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Tune in for LIVE updates
Watch for campus and city news, 
weather, and Hawkeye sports 
coverage every day at 8:30 a.m. 
at dailyiowan.com.

DI 2020 Voter Guide

Need to know where polling 
places are or who is running? 
Check out The Daily Iowan 2020 
Voter Guide on the stands today 
and online at dailyiowan.com.

Starting a teacher career 
in 2020

K-12 classroom spaces have 
been modified to allow for social 
distancing or moved online. First-
time eachers are currently doing 
their jobs under unique circum-
stances in the pandemic.

IA House District 73 preview

University of Iowa Book-
store and Hawk Shop ex-
plore external partnership

The University of Iowa Hawk 
Shop is currently looking at a po-
tential partnership with a private 
organization to manage the uni-
versity's bookstore. 

Former provost named 
finalist for Kent State 
provost position

Former University of Iowa exec-
utive vice president and provost 
Montserrat Fuentes is currently 
one of three finalists seeking to 
serve as Kent State University's 
next senior vice president and 
provost.
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BY JULIA SHANAHAN
julia-shanahan@uiowa.edu

No federally funded diversity, equity, and in-
clusion training — such as the University of Iowa 
BUILD program — will occur on campus for at least 
the next week and a half to allow the university to 
evaluate which trainings may violate a White House 
Executive Order. 

The order claims to aims to “combat offensive and 
anti-American race and sex stereotyping and scape-
goating.”

An email sent on Oct. 2 by interim Associate 
Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Liz Tovar to the President’s Cabinet and Council of 
Deans stated that, since the Executive Order was 
issued, the UI began preliminary evaluations of in-
stitution-based training related to diversity, equity, 
and inclusion. 

Throughout President Trump's tenure in the 
White House, he has not always been forthcoming 
about condemning white supremacy. Trump did 
not directly condemn white supremacy after being 
asked to do so in the Sept. 29 presidential debate.

Trump has also called the Black Lives Matter 
movement "a symbol of hate" and said "it's bad for 
Black people. It's bad for everybody."

BY CLAIRE BENSON
claire-benson@uiowa.edu

Now that more than 75 percent of University of 
Iowa courses have switched to a hybrid or virtual 
format, medical experts say students can experi-
ence pain and various medical conditions related 
to wearing headphones or earbuds for long periods 
of time.

Clinical Instructor and Audiologist at the UIHC 
Wendell Johnson Speech & Hearing Clinic Kellsie 
Busho said the most important thing to keep in 
mind when constantly wearing earbuds or head-
phones is to keep the volume down.

“A general rule of thumb is, if someone’s like a 
hand and arm’s length distance away, and they say 
your name when you’re listening through a head-
phone, you should be able to respond to them,” 
Busho said.

Busho said the Wendell Johnson Speech & Hear-
ing Clinic offers free screening for students, and 
an additional service where students can test their 
headphones on a mannequin to see if their usual 
volume is unsafe or too loud.

Busho also recommends that students and staff 
find headphones that are comfortable to wear for 
an extended period of time, such as noise-cancel-
ing headphones.

UI Professor in the Departments of Biology and 
Otolaryngology Steven Green wrote in an email 
to The Daily Iowan that listening to music or other 
material at an increasingly high volume for an ex-
tended period of time can cause irreversible hear-
ing damage. 

“The damage is cumulative over one’s lifetime so 
the more one is exposed to loud noise, the sooner 
one will suffer significant hearing loss,” Green said. 
“So, listening to online lectures four hours per day 
at a moderate volume, say 80 dBA, might be fine, 
but if one is listening to music at a higher volume 
for a few hours a day, the cumulative exposure 
would exceed the level for risk of damage.”

Green said headphones, especially noise-cancel-
ing headphones, are generally safer than earbuds, 
because they are more effective at reducing outside 
noises and are not inserted directly into the ear. 

The National Institute for Occupational Safe-
ty and Health recommends the volume of head-
phones does not exceed a specific percentage of the 
maximum volume on a device, Green added.

“Volume should be set so that it does not exceed 
the NIOSH guideline,” Green said. “According to 
NIOSH, headphones set at around 70 percent of 
their maximum volume produce sound averaging 

BY SABINE MARTIN
sabine-martin@uiowa.edu

Language professors at the University of Iowa be-
lieve that seeing a language being spoken is almost 
as important as hearing it. Whether the courses are 
being taught in hybrid or online formats, COVID-19 
has created new challenges for those attempting to 
learn a language. 

Interim director of the Division of World Lan-
guages, Literatures and Cultures Jill Beckman, who 
is also a professor of linguistics, is teaching all of 
her courses online this semester. Beckman said she 
made the decision to teach online because she was 
concerned about the impact of face coverings on stu-
dents' success and the ability to communicate. 

“Let's say that 
you cannot see 
a full facial ex-
pression, but also 
there's informa-
tion that we use 
just about the 
shape of the mouth 
and what you're 
doing with your lips and so on,” Beckman said. “That 
is also helpful information if you're listening to a spo-
ken language. Having those visual cues can be really 
important, too.” 

Beckman said many of her colleagues who also teach 
foreign language courses wanted to instruct face-to-
face because of the social aspect of language learning 
and the desire to build a classroom community.  

Professor of Spanish and Portuguese Mercedes 
Niño-Murcia said teaching at the UI is the most im-
portant thing to her. She spent a lot of time prepar-
ing each session for her students for the hybrid class 
format, she said.

Even with all of the thought that went into her 
courses, Niño-Murcia said she has a complicated 
schedule to make sure her students are comfortable. 
During the week, she teaches a class on Tuesday 
that is online. On Thursday, the class is a mixture of 
in-person and online instruction at the same time, 
she said.

She said the hybrid format has been difficult as she 
tries to divide her attention between her students on 
screen and students in person.  

“My ideal situation was to have one day of the 
week face-to-face, and one day of the week online,” 
Niño-Murcia said. “Then, COVID-19 got out of con-
trol in Iowa City and we found that meeting face-to-
face would be risky, so we would do it online until the 
situation was under control.”

Students are also feeling the challenge of tran-
sitioning to online language courses. Zoë Straw-
ser-Kling, a fifth-year UI student majoring in Jap-
anese, said her foreign language class is also in a 
hybrid format. 

She said that she prefers in-person classes because 
learning can be awkward in an online setting. 

“It is definitely 
a transition,” she 
said. “There is less 
work to be done 
and a lot more lis-
tening and reading 
because the online 
platform is not 
that interactive. It 

definitely could be, but we have been watching more 
videos and reading more articles.” 

In hybrid online and in-person classrooms, like 
Niño-Murcia’s, technology has also proved to be a 
problem.

“I get so frustrated when I cannot deliver the class 
the way that I thought it should be taught. Technology 
is wonderful, but it has issues too,” Niño-Murcia said. 

Niño-Murcia said the transition to online instruc-
tion during spring semester was a lot smoother be-
cause her students had already developed chemistry 
to feel comfortable around each other. She said that 
this fall, it has been stressful to create that same en-
vironment.   

“One day, they couldn’t see me. That problem was 
fixed. But the next day, my students could hear me 
on Zoom, but I couldn't hear them,” Niño-Murcia 
said. “There have been some glitches and I hope to 
fix them and get to the point where my students and 
I are totally satisfied.”

UI pauses DEI training

Learning languages 
from a world afar

UI language professors and students say that learning either online 
or socially distanced poses unique challenges. 

With many University of Iowa 
courses are online, many 
students have increasingly 
used earbuds to participate 
in their online material when 
around others, causing ear 
discomfort and hearing issues.

SEE VOLUME UP, 2

Tate Hildyard/The Daily Iowan
UI Professor of Spanish and Portuguese Mercedes Nino-Murcia poses for a portrait at the University Library on Tuesday.

Earbud use 
leading to 
online class 
problems

Tate Hildyard/The Daily Iowan
Liz Tovar, UI interim associate vice president for diversity, equity, and inclusion, speaks to the Undergraduate Student Government 
via Zoom on Tuesday. DEI training will be paused for at least a week as the UI assesses White House Executive Order 13950.

A White House Executive Order prompted the university to put on hold 
federally sponsored diversity, equity, and inclusion workplace trainings.

SEE EXCLUSION, 2
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There is less work to be done and a lot more 
listening and reading because the online platform 
is not that interactive.

— Zoë Strawser-Kling, UI Japanese major
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The Daily Iowan Ethics and Politics Initiative is funded by a private donor and will appear biweekly 
this semester. The team’s mission is to understand, interpret, analyze, and report on topics, 
trends and personalities that shape politics in Iowa and the United States, and to recognize 
the importance of a strong ethical foundation in its pursuits. 
 
Email daily-iowan@uiowa.edu with story ideas, press releases, or reader comments.

An uphill race for Iowa Dems
Incumbent Rep. Bobby Kaufmann, R-Wilton, says he has a history of delivering bipartisan results for the 73rd District, but 

Johnson County Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek said his election would bring more balance to the state government.
BY CALEB MCCULLOUGH
caleb-mccullough@uiowa.edu

 
Johnson County Sher-

iff Lonny Pulkrabek’s bid to 
unseat four-term Rep. Bob-
by Kaufmann, R-Wilton is 
an uphill battle, in his own 
words, but the race is one of 
many some Iowa Democrats 
are hoping will help them flip 
control of the statehouse in 
the 2020 elections.

Republicans currently hold 
the House, the Senate, and the 
governor’s office, but Demo-
crats are only four seats shy 
of a majority in the House. 
Pulkrabek is the highest-pro-
file Democrat to challenge 
Kaufmann since he was elect-
ed, and focus on his campaign 
has brought in money from 
around and outside the state.

Flip it Iowa, a Democratic 
group dedicated to flipping 
the Iowa House, lists the 73rd 
House District on its website 
and has a link to donate to 
Pulkrabek’s campaign. Flip it 
Iowa hosted several fundrais-
ers through 2020, but it ended 
its operations in mid-Septem-
ber. 

Larry Hogdgen, the chair of 
the Cedar County Democrats, 
said the race will be a tough 
race for both Pulkrabek and 
Kaufmann, and that he thinks 
Pulkrabek can mount a good 
campaign. Pulkrabek and oth-
er Democrats in embattled 
districts should convey their 
values and priorities to voters, 
he said and communicating 
that well will be vital to picking 
up seats. 

“It's important for the Dem-
ocrats to tell their story and 
what Democrats have stood 
for, and what the Republican 
legislature has done to the state 
of Iowa in the last eight or 10 
years,” he said. “...they’ve tak-
en away union rights, they’ve 
closed mental hospitals.”

Despite the Democrats’ play 
to take control of the House, 
some Republicans think their 
party can be on the offensive in 
2020. David Barker, a member 
of the Iowa Republican Party 
Central Committee from Iowa 
City, said he sees a lot of sup-
port for Kaufmann in north-
east Johnson County, and that 
he thinks Republicans can 
grow their majority in the No-
vember elections.

“There are a lot of House 
seats that will be competitive, 
and I think there may be some 
surprise seats that switch from 
Democrat to Republican,” he 
said.

Funding strategies diverge

Pulkrabek’s campaign has 
brought national attention 
and national dollars. Financial 
reports through July 19 show 
Pulkrabek has more donations 
from outside Iowa than in the 
Hawkeye State, with 251 dona-
tions coming from outside the 
state, and 234 coming from in-
side the state. The value of do-
nations from Iowa is greater, 
though, with $24,585 coming 
from inside the state and close 
to $19,000 coming from else-
where.

The areas with the larg-
est number of contributions 
include Washington, D.C., 
Maryland, and California. 

Pulkrabek said the inter-
est from around the state and 
country in his campaign shows 
he has a wide appeal, and that 
people want more balance in 
the state government.

“What people have told me 
is, they believe I have a great 
story,” Pulkrabek said. “I’ve 
been a public servant my whole 
life, I’ve been giving. I was go-
ing to retire, and I had people 
approach me and say, ‘We real-
ly need someone who is a mid-
dle-of-the-road moderate for 
this district.’”

However, opponents say this 
type of fundraising is disin-
genuous, and that it is an effort 
to bring influence from coast-
al states to Iowa. Kaufmann 
said the fundraising is hurt-
ing Pulkrabek’s 
campaign, and 
that Kaufmann’s 
campaign is more 
connected to its 
constituents.

“That kind of 
campaigning is 
actually beneficial 
to me,” Kaufmann 
said. “My money is 
coming from Iowa. 
People talk to me, the 
candidate, themselves.”

Barker said he thinks 
outside money in Iowa 
races would do Dem-
ocrats more harm than 
good.

“There is a lot of money 
coming in from outside 
Iowa to try and influence 
the Iowa Legislature. And I 
think that’s concerning to a lot 
of Iowans, because they would 
like their legislators to answer 
to them, not to out-of-state in-
terests,” he said.

While nearly all of 
Kaufmann’s individual dona-
tions are from Iowa, according 

to financial reports up to July 
19, he has substantial dona-
tions from Iowa-based PACs 
and a few outside the state, 
both from industry groups, 
like the Associated Builders & 
Contractors of Iowa, and from 
corporate PACs, such as Hy-
Vee. A little more than $61,000 
in donations up to July 19 came 
from PACs, while $90,400 was 
in individual contributions.

COVID-19 affects cam-
paigning

The two candidates are 
approaching campaigning 
differently as well, as the 
coronavirus has dashed the 

traditional pancake break-
fasts and 4th of July parades 
that are a staple of running 
for state office. 

Statewide, Democrats and 
Republicans are split on how 
to treat the health concerns 
that come with campaigning 
in a pandemic. Democrats are 
largely avoiding door knock-
ing. Pulkrabek said he’s drop-
ping literature at homes, but 

taking precautions by 
not having people come to the 
door.

Kaufmann, on the oth-
er hand, has knocked more 
than 10,000 doors. He said 
that meeting voters face-to-

face is the way to win a seat 
in the statehouse. Kaufmann 
said he’s taking precautions 
by wearing a mask, leaving 
flyers on the door, and back-
ing up several feet before the 
person comes to the door. 

The Republican from Wil-
ton said he hasn’t received 
complaints about his style of 
campaigning.

“I’ve done what I’ve always 
done, and that is, you don’t 
run for office and hide from 
the voters,” Kaufmann said. 
“So, I’ve been getting out 
there in front of everybody 
as much as I can.”

Pulkrabek said he’s 
been conducting his 

campaign most-
ly virtually. 

He’s held vir-
tual forums 
and online 
phone bank-

ing. He held a 
drive-in event in 

West Branch Sept. 
4, speaking outside the 
Cedar County Democrats 
building with an AM ra-

dio transmitter and allow-
ing attendees to listen by 

turning to a certain frequen-
cy on their car radios. 

He said he recognizes in-
troducing himself to voters 
face-to-face can be helpful, 
but that he doesn’t want to 
endanger people’s health 
or make them feel nervous. 
He criticized door-to-door 
campaigning, on the other 
hand, as an example of how 
Republicans have irrespon-
sibly handled the pandemic.

“You can knock on the 
door and step back, but this 
virus is nothing to mess 
around with, and I don’t 
think it’s a good idea to be 
knocking on people’s doors 
right now,” he said. 

Hogdgen acknowledged 
the lack of door-to-door 
campaigning could create a 
disadvantage for the retir-
ing sheriff. 

“Currently all they’re 
[Pulkabrek's campaign] do-
ing is just putting a lit drop 
at the doors for people to 
pick up and read,” he said. 
“I don’t doubt that personal 
interaction can make a dif-
ference in a race.”

Candidates spar on bi-
partisanship

Pulkrabek said 
Kaufmann’s record shows a 
history of partisanship and 
ineffectiveness. Pulkrabek 
said Kaufmann overwhelm-
ingly sides with the Repub-

lican Party on votes rather 
than working across the 
aisle. Pulkrabek pointed to 
the 2020 House session, in 
which he said Kaufmann 
voted with Republicans 99.2 
percent of the time. 

The House Journal for 
the 2020 legislative session 
shows that Kaufmann vot-
ed with Republican Speaker 
for the House Pat Grassley 
255 out of 257 times. How-
ever, 184 of those votes were 
bipartisan bills, which were 
also supported by a majority 
of Democrats.

“I’m very confident if you 
look at the numbers, that 
the district is not made up of 
99.2 percent Republicans,” 
he said. “So, I don’t think he 
does a very good job of rep-
resenting the district.” 

Kaufmann said the statis-
tic is misleading, as most of 
the bills passed by the Legis-
lature were bipartisan bills. 
He also said that as chair of 
the State Government Com-
mittee, he took up a number 
of Democrat-sponsored bills 
and made them bipartisan.

“I took countless Demo-
cratic bills and turned them 
into study bills,” he said. 
“Which made them a Repub-
lican bill… He’s misleading 
people when he says that to 
the district.”

Pulkrabek said any time 
the state government is con-
trolled by one party there 
is a danger of partisanship 
and imbalance. He said flip-
ping the House is a goal of 
his campaign, but his main 
goal is to represent the in-
terests of the constituents 
and be a moderate voice in 
the House. 

“I’m a firm believer that 
the state does better when 
there’s balance and trans-
parency,” he said. “And right 
now, the Republicans control 
all three sections of govern-
ment, and I don’t think that’s 
good.” 

Kaufmann said he works 
with both parties and has a 
history of passing legislation 
that’s beneficial to his con-
stituents. He also said that 
as the sole Republican rep-
resenting Johnson County, 
his seat also brings balance 
to the county’s elected offi-
cials.

“I would apply that same 
logic to Johnson County and 
say it makes more sense for 
one member of the other 
party to work with the clear 
majority of elected people 
in Johnson County, which is 
Democrats,” he said. 

Katina Zentz/The Daily Iowan
Iowa Rep. Bobby Kaufmann, R-Muscatine, speaks at the Iowa State Capitol on Jan. 13. The House convened and leaders in the Iowa House of 
Representatives gave opening remarks to preview their priorities for the 2020 session. 

Retiring Johnson County Sheriff Lonny Pulkabrek is running for Iowa House District 73.  Contributed

Map by Kate Doolittle
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GOODBYE DI

“Let us state unequivocally 
that diversity, equity, and inclu-
sion remain as core values with-
in our institution,” Tovar wrote 
in the email. “However, after 
consulting with multiple enti-
ties, and given the seriousness 
of the penalties for non-com-
pliance with the order, which 
include the loss of federal fund-
ing, we are recommending that 
all units temporarily pause for a 
two-week period.”

The executive order, signed 
by Trump on Sept. 22, states that 
a federal contractor shall not use 
any workplace training that 
“inculcates in its employees any 
form of race or sex stereotyping 
or any form of race or sex scape-
goating,” including, but not lim-
ited to, the following concepts:

• one race or sex is inherently 
superior to another race or sex

• an individual, by virtue of 
his or her race or sex, is inher-
ently racist, sexist, or oppressive, 
whether consciously or uncon-
sciously

• an individual’s moral char-
acter is necessarily determined 
by his or her race or sex

• an individual, by virtue of his 
or her race or sex, bears respon-
sibility for actions committed 
in the past by other members of 
the same race or sex

• any individual should feel 
discomfort, guilt, anguish, or 
any other form of psychological 
distress on account of his or her 
race or sex

• meritocracy or traits such as 
a hard work ethic are racist or 
sexist, or were created by a par-
ticular race to oppress another 
race

The order also states that the 
heads of all agencies should re-
view their respective grant pro-
grams and require the recipient 
to certify it will not use the feder-
al grant to promote the concepts 
listed above. 

In Tovar’s email, she outlined 
that the following training pro-
grams will be paused, pending 
evaluation: 

• Harassment and discrim-
ination training for university 
employees provided by the Of-
fice of Equal Opportunity and 
Diversity and/or its external 
vendor;

• Select trainings from the Di-
versity Resources unit, includ-
ing but not limited to the BUILD 
Certificate Program, Virtual 
Discussions, and departmental 

requests; 
• Path to Distinction search 

committee training through the 
Office of the Provost, and Super-
visor Training modules through 
Human Resources;

• Trainings, workshops, or 
programs for UI employees that 
describe race or sex stereotyping 
and race or sex scapegoating; 
and 

• Diversity, equity, and inclu-
sion trainings for UI employees 
that include concepts defined as 
divisive by the Executive Order.  

The UI Office of Strategic 
Communication provided The 
Daily Iowan with a statement 
approved by Tovar, saying the 
UI is deeply disappointed in the 
language and intention behind 
the Executive Order.

"The University of Iowa rec-
ognizes the importance of di-
versity, equity, and inclusion 
education and training and re-
mains committed to becoming 
a more just and inclusive cam-
pus community,” the statement 
reads. “However, the UI is a 
government contractor and the 
recipient of federal grants, so we 
are taking the necessary time to 
review the breadth of the order 
and understand the serious im-
plications of noncompliance.”

According to the Office of the 
Vice President for Research, the 

UI has 923 active federally fund-
ed projects on campus, and was 
awarded $346,721,973 in federal 
dollars received directly from a 
federal agency in fiscal 2020.

The UI established a com-
mittee that will be responsible 
for reviewing all workshops 
and training programs related 
to this order. The Training Re-
view Committee includes rep-
resentatives from the Office of 
General Counsel, the Division of 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, 
Human Resources, Purchasing, 

and UI Health Care, according 
to Tovar’s email.

Tovar asked UI faculty and 
staff who facilitate diversity, 
equity, and inclusion workplace 
training to submit the contents 
of their training and other as-
sociated materials to the Train-
ing Review Committee prior to 
holding the training event. 

Trump’s order defines race or 
sex scapegoating as “assigning 
fault, blame, or bias to a race or 
sex, or to members of a race or 
sex because of their race or sex.” 
The order goes on to say that 
“many people are pushing a dif-
ferent vision of America that is 
grounded in hierarchies based 
on collective social and political 
identities rather than in the in-
herent and equal dignity of ev-
ery person as an individual.” 

With a reckoning for racial 
justice rippling across the coun-
try, many are advocating for a 
more inclusive education that 
addresses systemic racism and 
for people in the workplace to 
face their own implicit biases. 

Loren Glass, chair of the UI 
English department, said that – 
while he questions the constitu-
tionality of Trump's order it still 
creates a “chilling effect,” regard-
less of enforcement measures.

"The Executive Order com-
pletely misrepresents what di-
versity workshops are intended 
to do," Glass said. "The most 
offensive paradox of this is that 
an administration that essen-
tially represents white suprem-
acy and benefits from white 
supremacy, is asking us not 
to teach or train people about 
the role of white supremacy in 
American history, in American 
life, even though everyone is 
aware that it plays a constitutive 
role in our national life."

Glass said the English depart-
ment plans to continue teaching 
about systemic racism in the 
classroom, and that no govern-
ment entity can advise a univer-
sity what they can and cannot 
teach. The order does not men-
tion school curriculums.

The University of Michigan 
released a statement on Sept. 26 
condemning the Executive Or-
der, saying it “is a direct violation 
of our right to free speech and 
has the potential to undermine 
serious efforts to acknowledge 
and address long-standing rac-
ist practices that fail to account 
for disparate treatment of our 
citizens throughout our society."

EXCLUSION
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

85 dB (which NIOSH says is OK 
for up to about 8 hours/day but 
no longer).”

With limited access to public 
spaces for studying or partic-
ipating in online lectures and 
discussions, many students 
tend to stay in their room be-

cause of health and safety con-
cerns brought by COVID-19. 

UI freshman Dana Oyen said 
almost all of her courses were 
moved online, which prompts 
her to use her earbuds while 
listening to online lectures and 
discussions hosted via Zoom. 
Oyen said her roommate’s 
course schedule overlaps with 
hers, so they feel it is mutual-
ly respectful to wear earbuds 

while the other is also in class to 
prevent background noise and 
distractions.

Oyen said constantly wear-
ing her earbuds has caused an 
issue with her ears.

“Last week, my left ear start-
ed really hurting,” Oyen said. 
“So, I went to the [UI Quick-
care] and [was told] I have fun-
gus in my ear.”

Oyen said she then sought 
treatment at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics.

“I guess it’s from showering, 
and then putting my head-
phones in right after to do 
class, and the moisture stays 
in there,” she said. “I usually 
shower before class and then 
put my headphones in and do 
class.”

UI freshman Jocelyn Olvera’s 
courses are also entirely online, 
which she said forces her to 
wear her AirPods almost all day. 

“My first class is at 8:30 
a.m. and my last one is usu-
ally around 5:20 p.m., and in 

between there I have either 20 
or 30 minutes of free time, so 
I usually have my AirPods in 
the majority of the day,” Olvera 
said. 

Olvera said this constant us-
age of AirPods has negatively 
affected her hearing, and also 
caused discomfort in her ears.

“My ears are hurting now 
since my AirPods are always 
in,” Olvera said. “It’s weird, 
it [feels as if] it deforms my 
ears or something. They also 
ache and I’ve also noticed that 
my hearing has become a lot 
worse.”

Olvera said she believes more 
courses moving to an online 
format has caused this issue for 
other students — discomfort 
within their ears and potential-
ly damaged hearing.

“I feel like [the increased 
usage of earbuds] have made 
people’s ears worse,” Olvera 
said. “Not just made [their 
ears] feel worse, but also their 
hearing is bad.”

VOLUME UP
CONTINUED FROM FRONT
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Emily Wangen/The Daily Iowan
Students walk on the Pentacrest on March 4.

The Executive Order completely misrep-
resents what diversity workshops are intended 
to do.

— Loren Glass, chair of UI English department
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Becoming a teacher in 2020
While all teachers are in their first year of online and hybrid learning, first-year teachers are starting their career in a strange 

time for educators.
BY NATALIE DUNLAP
natalie-dunlap@uiowa.edu

Nancy Cuellar Amezquita 
graduated with a teaching 
degree from the University 
of Northern Iowa in De-
cember 2019, before there 
were any cases of COVID-19 
in the U.S. Nine months lat-
er, Cuellar began her first 
full-time teaching job in a 
restructured classroom at 
Mark Twain Elementary in 
Iowa City. 

First-year teachers, like 
Cuellar, are entering the 
teaching profession during 
an unusual year. 

Entering a partially vir-
tual classroom, Cuellar said 
she was most concerned 
about making connections 
with her students. Since 
school started, she said she 
has found morning meet-
ings—the first Zoom of the 
school day – to be a good 
way for her fifth-grade stu-
dents to get to know each 
other.

“It's really easy to get to 
know them a little bit more 
individually,” Cuellar said. 
“[We] try to do activities 
that involve the whole class 
over Zoom, so everyone's 
able to participate and then 
you are able to get snip-
pets of each child and know 
what they like, what are 
their dislikes, and that way 
I kind of base my lessons 
off of that.”

As a first-year teacher, 
Cuellar said she’s had to 
find a balance between fig-
uring out the curriculum 
and what works best for her 
class, while also keeping in 
mind health and safety pre-
cautions. 

City High science teach-
er and University of Iowa 
graduate Drew Gartner said 
he did not have any hesi-

tations about 
entering the 
teaching field 
in this unique 
time because 
he was hired at 
City High, his 
dream school 
and alma mater. 

“I just 
couldn't pass up 
that opportuni-
ty, because it's 
something that 
I wanted for so 
long,” he said. 
“This year, it's 
not going to be 
traditional, but 
there are going 
to certainly be 
a lot of lessons 
that we learned 
that I can apply 
to education 
going forward. 
And so, I fig-
ured, might as 
well ... just see 
what I can learn 
this year and 
my goal is to do 
the best I can, 
and just try and 
learn as much 
as possible at 
every moment.”

Gartner’s stu-
dent-teaching at Linn-Mar 
High School was cut short 
because of COVID-19, he 
said. He finished school on-
line and had already taken 
online classes earlier in his 
time at the UI. 

He said this experience 
as an online student has in-
formed how he structures 
virtual and hybrid learn-
ing for his students at City 
High. 

“I certainly remember 
in college, times of feeling 
helpless, where I didn't re-
ally feel like I understood 
what the teacher was asking 

from me or where I should 
even be looking in the on-
line space to learn some 
of that material,” Gartner 
said. “So, I really carried 
that sense of helplessness 
with me when I think about 
online learning.” 

He posts announcements 
and reminders often be-
cause it’s hard for students 
to have a devoted mindset 
toward school when they 
are at home, Gartner said. 
He also has been flexible 
about deadlines and wants 
to carry that forward in this 
teaching framework, he 

said.
Gartner added that the 

faculty at City High have 
been supportive and pos-
itive toward him as he's 
started his teaching career. 

City High teacher Phil-
ip Lala, who has taught at 
the school since 2010 and 
offered aid to Gartner, said 
Gartner was previously a 
student in his Foundations 
of Science class.

“There's certain things 
that you can try to point 
out in terms of pedagogy 
and classroom manage-
ment and things like that, 

but really a lot of those 
things are kind of out the 
window this year, just with 
everything that's so differ-
ent,” Lala said. “And so, I 
haven't looked at it so much 
as, ‘What knowledge can 
I impart?’ but more, ‘How 
can we figure this out to-
gether?’ because we're both 
experiencing this thing for 
the first time.”

Gartner said there are 
still ways to build relation-
ships with students with-
out being in the classroom 
full time. 

“Even though I don't get 

to see them in person every 
day and build a relation-
ship that way, there are still 
ways for me to encourage 
my kids to show me a little 
bit about their personali-
ty, while I show them, you 
know a little bit about my 
personality and building 
that we are not just sort 
of teaching and student 
robots,” he said. “We are 
people with personalities 
and different backgrounds 
that we all bring together, 
whether it's online or in 
person.”

Jake Maish/The Daily Iowan
A sign for the Iowa City Community School District is seen outside the district's administration building on April 28.
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Students need to educate themselves before voting
BY HANNAH PINSKI
hannah-pinski@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa students: 
we have an important role in our 
democratic society this Novem-
ber. Only 48.3 percent of us who 
were eligible actually participat-
ed in voting in the Presidential 
Election in 2016. Now, one in 10 
voters are expected to be between 
the ages of 18 and 23, an outsized 
voting bloc in the electorate — if 
we vote.

I cannot stress enough the im-
portance of exercising your right 
to vote this Nov. 3. This isn’t a dis-
cussion for your chemistry lecture 
that you can just blow off. We all 
have a responsibility as citizens 
to be an active participant in our 
democracy, and voting is the way 
that we can express our opinion 
for the American government. 

However, it is not only im-
portant that you choose to vote, 
but also that you take the time 
to ensure you are voting respon-
sibly. When you choose to vote, 
you can’t just “wing it” like the last 
midterm you forgot to study for. 

Before filling out that ballot, 
you need to know beforehand 
who you are deciding to vote for. 

You can’t receive the ballot and 
just choose a candidate because 
“that’s who you felt like choosing 
on that particular day.” That kind 
of mentality is unacceptable and 
hurts our democracy. 

In order to do vote responsibili-
ty, students need to educate them-
selves on the candidates. There are 
thousands of resources for college 
students. For example, candidates’ 
websites outline their views and 
policies on political issues from 
COVID-19 to climate change. 

Looking for an overview for 
both presidential and Iowa can-
didates? How to vote? The Daily 
Iowan has created a Voter Guide 
with information and outlines on 
each candidate for national and 
state office, including a guide on 
how to vote in both English and 
Spanish. An early voting location 
will be set up at the IMU Oct. 19-23 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. — easy for stu-
dents to access. Hawk the Vote, a 
student group that formed ahead 
of the 2018 midterm elections, 
has also curated a set of tools for 
students to access, and contribut-
ing to the University of Iowa lead-
ing the nation in ease of voting 
for students. The Johnson Coun-
ty Auditor’s Office offers drive-up 

voting until the election.
However, it’s not only about 

looking at future policies. We 
must also research the candi-
dates’ history to evaluate wheth-
er they can follow through with 
these policies. Resources for this 
can be anything such as past news 
reports, fact checks that report on 
the accuracy of statements made 
by politicians, and Vote Smart, 
which provides information such 
as a candidate’s voting records 
and campaign finances.

I’ve been hearing too much of 
“I am going to vote for X because 
they are Republican/Democrat, 
and I identify myself as a conser-
vative/liberal.”

It’s not enough to vote for a 
candidate based just off of the 
fact that they are the choice for 
the political party you identify 
with. You are not just necessar-
ily voting for the Republican or 
Democrat. 

When you fill out a ballot, you 
are choosing a name. You are 
choosing a person with a slate of 
accomplishments and policy pro-
posals that may or may not align 
with your beliefs. Therefore, it’s 
not just about knowing what po-
litical party you identify with and 

skipping the research. 
As college students, there’s no 

doubt we lead busy lives, but we 
must make room to educate our-
selves and exercise our right to 

vote. This is not the reading quiz 
for rhetoric where you can skim 
over the material.

We, as the future generation of 
leaders, need to do our part in up-

holding our democratic society. 
The way we’re going to do that 
is not only by voting, but by edu-
cating ourselves so we are able to 
select our best hope for America.

Tate Hildyard/The Daily Iowan
A Johnson County precinct indicator is seen outside The University of Iowa Visual Arts building on June 2.
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Iowa English Language Learner classes must be integrated
COLUMN

BY ZEINA ABOUSHAAR
zeina-aboushaar@uiowa.edu

Language is the most in-
sightful weapon that man-
kind has, however it also has 
the potential to be the most 
blinding. As a young girl, I 
came to America with dreams 
of prosperity and triumph and 
it seemed as if the brightest of 
the stars couldn’t emulate my 
passion and light. However, 
not knowing English, it felt as 
if I was engulfed by darkness. 

In order to break down the 
barrier standing between me 
and my dreams, I pushed my-
self everyday to learn English. 
Whether it be watching mov-
ies, observing communica-
tion between my cousins or 
at school, or even listening to 

music. Sadly, it all had to occur 
outside of school. I realized 
that, by immersing myself in 
the culture, I was able to learn 
more English in two months 
than my English Language 
Learner (ELL) classes in Mich-
igan could teach me in a year. 

Language and culture are 
intertwined to such an ex-
tent that one cannot survive 
without the other. Instead of 
integrating ELL students with 
their classmates, they are often 
isolated and kept in separate 
classes, which does not allow 
for comprehensive advance-
ment in the learning process. 
According to Edutopia, teach-
ers best support their ELL stu-
dents by incorporating them 
into the class with full inclu-

sion. In order for the programs 
to achieve proficiency, the stu-
dents need to be integrated 
among native English-speak-
ing students. 

A study by the University of 
Central Florida states that, if 
ELL students do not have the 
tools and teachers necessary 
to guide them, these students 
will struggle academically.

ELL students should no lon-
ger be secluded in classrooms 
by themselves. In order to be 
catered to for success, they need 
to be integrated into a main-
stream classroom in addition to 
one-on-one instruction.

This is very relevant as a 
large influx of ESL students 
continue to enter Iowa class-
rooms every year because of 

a growing immigrant popu-
lation in the Hawkeye State. 
According to the American 
Immigration Council, 6 per-
cent of Iowa residents are 
immigrants, and 5 percent of 
residents are native-born U.S. 
citizens with at least one im-
migrant parent. 

Solutions for integrating 
ELL students into the overall 
student body should be imple-
mented in existing programs. 

Instead of placing ELL stu-
dents in individual classes that 
are only geared to teach them 
the basics of English, there 
should be a mix of integrated 
classes that prepare students 
for the future. 

Although it’s essential to get 
one-on-one instruction, it’s al-

so crucial to students’ learning 
experience to learn both the 
culture and the customs of the 
language they’re learning and 
the environment they’re pre-
paring to enter, either to fur-
ther their education or enter 
their chosen career fields. 

The way that these programs 
are organized and operat-
ed convey a message to ELL 
students. If ELL students are 
heavily separated from native 
English-speaking students it 
can lead to unintended effects 
on their learning, sense of cul-
tural belonging, self-worth, 
and academic potential. The 
structure of a school’s pro-
grams is a mirror of its cultural 
biases or prejudices.  

The degree to which these 

integration programs are 
pushed aside and not enforced 
communicate a message that 
undermines the ability of these 
students to reach their full 
potential and learn to behave 
in a new culture that they will 
thrive in, in the near future. 

ELL students undergo many 
hardships before reaching this 
point in their lives, where they 
depend on the school system 
for assistance in assimilating 
in a new culture. These hard-
ships do not make them any 
less than any other students 
— I would argue they build 
resilience and passion like 
no other. It is discriminatory 
to trap their bright minds in 
classrooms where they often 
feel misplaced and isolated. 

The Doctor is In | Alcohol and Tylenol a deadly duo
Alcohol use with Tylenol can lead to a toxic accumulation in the liver. Excessive amounts of Tylenol can result in liver failure and death.

The morning after a night 
of bar hopping and parties 
can vary from person to per-
son. Some feel fine while 
others are left feeling slug-
gish, tired, and/or overcome 

by a blistering headache. 
Products such as Motrin and 
Tylenol are seen as safe for 
individuals wanting to al-
leviate common symptoms 
such as muscle aches, fevers, 

and headaches. So, after you 
get out of bed in the morn-
ing with a massive headache 
from a night of drinking, 
you first go to your medicine 
cabinet and see two bottles: 
Motrin (Ibuprofen) and Tyle-
nol (acetaminophen)...which 
one do you choose? (Hint. 
Hint. Choose the Motrin). 
You may remember your 
parents/friends advising you 
to take Motrin rather than 
Tylenol to “cure” your hang-
overs. But they don’t know 
what they’re talking about 
right? Yes, they do. Your safe-
ty is their No. 1 concern. 

“These products are avail-
able to anyone, so I can take 
as much Tylenol as I want 
right?”

 Not quite. These products 

have recommended dosing 
and maximum daily allow-
ances to ensure your safety. 
On the packaging, the warn-
ing section includes infor-
mation about alcohol use 
and the effects that it may 
have. Individuals who take 
Tylenol after a long night of 
drinking may end up in dark 
waters. To understand why, 
let’s dive deeper into how 
Tylenol works within our 
bodies. When Tylenol is in-
gested, it reaches the liver to 
be broken down by enzymes 
that allow it to be filtered out 
of the body by the kidneys. 
When excessive amounts of 
Tylenol are taken, the liver’s 
ability to break down this 
medication is compromised. 
This can lead to an accumu-
lation of Tylenol leading to 
liver failure and death. 

“How does this pertain to 
alcohol and hangovers?”

Research has shown that 
alcohol increases the amount 
of enzymes that are respon-
sible for breaking down 
Tylenol. As more of these 
enzymes are produced, the 
more Tylenol is broken down 
into its toxic biproduct lead-
ing to its accumulation. Ex-
cess amounts of this biprod-
uct can kill liver cells.

“How is Motrin or (ibupro-
fen) any different?”  

Motrin is removed from 
the body by the kidneys and 
has little impact on liver 
function. This makes Motrin 
a good therapeutic option for 
helping alleviate hangover 

headaches. However, this 
does not mean you should 
take excessive amounts of 
Motrin, as this can dam-
age your kidneys. Always 
remember to take medica-
tions as they are prescribed 
by a health care provider or 
recommended by the drug 
manufacturer. Everyone re-
acts differently to these med-
ications, so it is always best 
to start at a low dose and see 
how you feel after. Be sure 
to consult your primary care 
provider or local pharmacist 
for any questions you have 
about taking over-the-count-
er medications.

 —Riley T. Mohr
 PharmD Candidate,  

 Class of 2022

GUEST OPINION 

Scott Olson/Getty Images/TNS
A bottle of Tylenol is seen.

Language classes can’t focus purely on the language — they must also teach about the culture and people.

For our democracy to function, we cannot just vote based on party affiliation — we must ensure that we are voting for 
candidates that best represent our interests.
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An uphill race for Iowa Dems
Incumbent Rep. Bobby Kaufmann, R-Wilton, says he has a history of delivering bipartisan results for the 73rd District, but 

Johnson County Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek said his election would bring more balance to the state government.
BY CALEB MCCULLOUGH
caleb-mccullough@uiowa.edu

 
Johnson County Sher-

iff Lonny Pulkrabek’s bid to 
unseat four-term Rep. Bob-
by Kaufmann, R-Wilton is 
an uphill battle, in his own 
words, but the race is one of 
many some Iowa Democrats 
are hoping will help them flip 
control of the statehouse in 
the 2020 elections.

Republicans currently hold 
the House, the Senate, and the 
governor’s office, but Demo-
crats are only four seats shy 
of a majority in the House. 
Pulkrabek is the highest-pro-
file Democrat to challenge 
Kaufmann since he was elect-
ed, and focus on his campaign 
has brought in money from 
around and outside the state.

Flip it Iowa, a Democratic 
group dedicated to flipping 
the Iowa House, lists the 73rd 
House District on its website 
and has a link to donate to 
Pulkrabek’s campaign. Flip it 
Iowa hosted several fundrais-
ers through 2020, but it ended 
its operations in mid-Septem-
ber. 

Larry Hogdgen, the chair of 
the Cedar County Democrats, 
said the race will be a tough 
race for both Pulkrabek and 
Kaufmann, and that he thinks 
Pulkrabek can mount a good 
campaign. Pulkrabek and oth-
er Democrats in embattled 
districts should convey their 
values and priorities to voters, 
he said and communicating 
that well will be vital to picking 
up seats. 

“It's important for the Dem-
ocrats to tell their story and 
what Democrats have stood 
for, and what the Republican 
legislature has done to the state 
of Iowa in the last eight or 10 
years,” he said. “...they’ve tak-
en away union rights, they’ve 
closed mental hospitals.”

Despite the Democrats’ play 
to take control of the House, 
some Republicans think their 
party can be on the offensive in 
2020. David Barker, a member 
of the Iowa Republican Party 
Central Committee from Iowa 
City, said he sees a lot of sup-
port for Kaufmann in north-
east Johnson County, and that 
he thinks Republicans can 
grow their majority in the No-
vember elections.

“There are a lot of House 
seats that will be competitive, 
and I think there may be some 
surprise seats that switch from 
Democrat to Republican,” he 
said.

Funding strategies diverge

Pulkrabek’s campaign has 
brought national attention 
and national dollars. Financial 
reports through July 19 show 
Pulkrabek has more donations 
from outside Iowa than in the 
Hawkeye State, with 251 dona-
tions coming from outside the 
state, and 234 coming from in-
side the state. The value of do-
nations from Iowa is greater, 
though, with $24,585 coming 
from inside the state and close 
to $19,000 coming from else-
where.

The areas with the larg-
est number of contributions 
include Washington, D.C., 
Maryland, and California. 

Pulkrabek said the inter-
est from around the state and 
country in his campaign shows 
he has a wide appeal, and that 
people want more balance in 
the state government.

“What people have told me 
is, they believe I have a great 
story,” Pulkrabek said. “I’ve 
been a public servant my whole 
life, I’ve been giving. I was go-
ing to retire, and I had people 
approach me and say, ‘We real-
ly need someone who is a mid-
dle-of-the-road moderate for 
this district.’”

However, opponents say this 
type of fundraising is disin-
genuous, and that it is an effort 
to bring influence from coast-
al states to Iowa. Kaufmann 
said the fundraising is hurt-
ing Pulkrabek’s 
campaign, and 
that Kaufmann’s 
campaign is more 
connected to its 
constituents.

“That kind of 
campaigning is 
actually beneficial 
to me,” Kaufmann 
said. “My money is 
coming from Iowa. 
People talk to me, the 
candidate, themselves.”

Barker said he thinks 
outside money in Iowa 
races would do Dem-
ocrats more harm than 
good.

“There is a lot of money 
coming in from outside 
Iowa to try and influence 
the Iowa Legislature. And I 
think that’s concerning to a lot 
of Iowans, because they would 
like their legislators to answer 
to them, not to out-of-state in-
terests,” he said.

While nearly all of 
Kaufmann’s individual dona-
tions are from Iowa, according 

to financial reports up to July 
19, he has substantial dona-
tions from Iowa-based PACs 
and a few outside the state, 
both from industry groups, 
like the Associated Builders & 
Contractors of Iowa, and from 
corporate PACs, such as Hy-
Vee. A little more than $61,000 
in donations up to July 19 came 
from PACs, while $90,400 was 
in individual contributions.

COVID-19 affects cam-
paigning

The two candidates are 
approaching campaigning 
differently as well, as the 
coronavirus has dashed the 

traditional pancake break-
fasts and 4th of July parades 
that are a staple of running 
for state office. 

Statewide, Democrats and 
Republicans are split on how 
to treat the health concerns 
that come with campaigning 
in a pandemic. Democrats are 
largely avoiding door knock-
ing. Pulkrabek said he’s drop-
ping literature at homes, but 

taking precautions by 
not having people come to the 
door.

Kaufmann, on the oth-
er hand, has knocked more 
than 10,000 doors. He said 
that meeting voters face-to-

face is the way to win a seat 
in the statehouse. Kaufmann 
said he’s taking precautions 
by wearing a mask, leaving 
flyers on the door, and back-
ing up several feet before the 
person comes to the door. 

The Republican from Wil-
ton said he hasn’t received 
complaints about his style of 
campaigning.

“I’ve done what I’ve always 
done, and that is, you don’t 
run for office and hide from 
the voters,” Kaufmann said. 
“So, I’ve been getting out 
there in front of everybody 
as much as I can.”

Pulkrabek said he’s 
been conducting his 

campaign most-
ly virtually. 

He’s held vir-
tual forums 
and online 
phone bank-

ing. He held a 
drive-in event in 

West Branch Sept. 
4, speaking outside the 
Cedar County Democrats 
building with an AM ra-

dio transmitter and allow-
ing attendees to listen by 

turning to a certain frequen-
cy on their car radios. 

He said he recognizes in-
troducing himself to voters 
face-to-face can be helpful, 
but that he doesn’t want to 
endanger people’s health 
or make them feel nervous. 
He criticized door-to-door 
campaigning, on the other 
hand, as an example of how 
Republicans have irrespon-
sibly handled the pandemic.

“You can knock on the 
door and step back, but this 
virus is nothing to mess 
around with, and I don’t 
think it’s a good idea to be 
knocking on people’s doors 
right now,” he said. 

Hogdgen acknowledged 
the lack of door-to-door 
campaigning could create a 
disadvantage for the retir-
ing sheriff. 

“Currently all they’re 
[Pulkabrek's campaign] do-
ing is just putting a lit drop 
at the doors for people to 
pick up and read,” he said. 
“I don’t doubt that personal 
interaction can make a dif-
ference in a race.”

Candidates spar on bi-
partisanship

Pulkrabek said 
Kaufmann’s record shows a 
history of partisanship and 
ineffectiveness. Pulkrabek 
said Kaufmann overwhelm-
ingly sides with the Repub-

lican Party on votes rather 
than working across the 
aisle. Pulkrabek pointed to 
the 2020 House session, in 
which he said Kaufmann 
voted with Republicans 99.2 
percent of the time. 

The House Journal for 
the 2020 legislative session 
shows that Kaufmann vot-
ed with Republican Speaker 
for the House Pat Grassley 
255 out of 257 times. How-
ever, 184 of those votes were 
bipartisan bills, which were 
also supported by a majority 
of Democrats.

“I’m very confident if you 
look at the numbers, that 
the district is not made up of 
99.2 percent Republicans,” 
he said. “So, I don’t think he 
does a very good job of rep-
resenting the district.” 

Kaufmann said the statis-
tic is misleading, as most of 
the bills passed by the Legis-
lature were bipartisan bills. 
He also said that as chair of 
the State Government Com-
mittee, he took up a number 
of Democrat-sponsored bills 
and made them bipartisan.

“I took countless Demo-
cratic bills and turned them 
into study bills,” he said. 
“Which made them a Repub-
lican bill… He’s misleading 
people when he says that to 
the district.”

Pulkrabek said any time 
the state government is con-
trolled by one party there 
is a danger of partisanship 
and imbalance. He said flip-
ping the House is a goal of 
his campaign, but his main 
goal is to represent the in-
terests of the constituents 
and be a moderate voice in 
the House. 

“I’m a firm believer that 
the state does better when 
there’s balance and trans-
parency,” he said. “And right 
now, the Republicans control 
all three sections of govern-
ment, and I don’t think that’s 
good.” 

Kaufmann said he works 
with both parties and has a 
history of passing legislation 
that’s beneficial to his con-
stituents. He also said that 
as the sole Republican rep-
resenting Johnson County, 
his seat also brings balance 
to the county’s elected offi-
cials.

“I would apply that same 
logic to Johnson County and 
say it makes more sense for 
one member of the other 
party to work with the clear 
majority of elected people 
in Johnson County, which is 
Democrats,” he said. 

Katina Zentz/The Daily Iowan
Iowa Rep. Bobby Kaufmann, R-Muscatine, speaks at the Iowa State Capitol on Jan. 13. The House convened and leaders in the Iowa House of 
Representatives gave opening remarks to preview their priorities for the 2020 session. 

Retiring Johnson County Sheriff Lonny Pulkabrek is running for Iowa House District 73.  Contributed

Map by Kate Doolittle
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Former UI provost Montse Fuentes named 
finalist for Kent State provost position
Fuentes is one of three women who are finalists to become Kent State’s next senior vice president and provost,

a search that began back in March.
BY RACHEL SCHILKE
rachel-schilke@uiowa.edu

Montserrat Fuentes, cur-
rently a University of Io-
wa special assistant to the 
president, is one of three 
finalists seeking to serve as 
Kent State University’s next 
senior vice president and 
provost.

Fuentes was formerly the 
UI’s executive vice president 
and provost. She assumed 
a special position created 
within the president’s office 
on July 16, which she will 
serve in for one year until 
June 2021. Per the universi-
ty’s contract, she can resume 
a faculty position at the UI 
after 2021.

In her current position, 
she leads a team that up-
dates the university’s stra-
tegic plan and is focusing on 
completing her research.

Fuentes said in a July 
release that the chance to 

serve students and scholars 
as the special assistant to 
the president was an excit-
ing new direction. 

“Being able to make an 
impact on our campus com-
munity by using my research 
and administrative skills is 
the best of both worlds,” she 
said in the release.

Fuentes retained her pro-
vost’s salary of $439,000 
when she assumed the spe-
cial-assistant role.

The other two finalists 
for Kent State’s senior vice 
president and provost po-
sition are former provost 
and interim President/Vice 
Chancellor Teresa Balser 
from Dalhousie Universi-
ty and interim Senior Vice 
President and Provost Mel-
ody Tankersley from Kent 
State.

Kent State released a 
statement on March 2 that 
it would begin its search for 
a new senior vice president 

and provost after Todd Di-
acon was named Kent State 
President in July 2019. Tank-
ersley was named interim 
after his promotion.

“Kent State University, a 
top-ranked national pub-
lic research university with 
eight campuses in North-
east Ohio, seeks an accom-
plished, dynamic and stra-
tegic academic leader and 
scholar to serve as senior 
vice president and provost,” 
the statement said. “The 
successful candidate will 
play an instrumental role 
in leading Ohio’s largest 
multi-campus system at an 
important stage in its histo-
ry and development.”

Kent State announced 
on Oct. 1 that its finalists 
for the position, who were 
selected by an 18-member 
committee, will host presen-
tations virtually throughout 
October. Fuentes’ presenta-
tion will be on Oct. 20. 

The finalists will address 
“challenges facing higher 

education, her vision for ac-
ademic affairs and the role 

of the provost,” the state-
ment said. 

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Provost Montse Fuentes speaks in an interview with The Daily Iowan in Jessup Hall on Jan. 21.

UI Bookstore and Hawk Shop to 
explore an external partnership

In order to enhance the services for students and staff on campus, The University of Iowa will explore potential
external partnerships for the Iowa Hawk Shop and University Bookstore.

BY CAITLIN CROME
caitlin-crome@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa of 
Iowa is exploring a potential 
partnership with a private 
company to manage its Iowa 
Hawk Shop and University 
Bookstore – a move many 
other Big 10 universities 
have taken   – as the shops 
have lost the university hun-
dreds of thousands of dol-
lars in the last five years

The store has generated 
about $11.3 million in gross 
revenue, but has operated 
at a net losses totaling more 
than $100,000 every year 
since fiscal 2015. Those loss-
es do "not including many 
central support costs such as 
marketing, accounting, hu-
man resources," Director of 

Media Relations Anne Bas-
sett wrote in an email to The 
Daily Iowan.

Associate Dean and Ex-
ecutive Director of the Iowa 

Memorial Union Bill Nelson 
said the goal behind this 
is to help manage the daily 
operations of both locations 
and gain more opportunities 
for students and staff.

The Iowa Hawk Shop, lo-
cated on the ground floor of 
the IMU, was hit hard by the 
2008 flood. After relocating 
and then moving back to its 

location in 2015, it has strug-
gled to regain its financial 
footing due to the competi-
tion from large retailers in 
the online market, accord-
ing to a release from the Di-

vision of Student Life.
“We are committed to our 

entire Hawk Shop team and to 
the best interests of our staff, 
the Iowa Memorial Union, 
the University of Iowa, and 
the customers we serve. The 
expectation for any potential 
partnership is to maintain 
the same level of customer 
service,” Nelson said in the 
release.

Bassett said nationwide, 
it is more common than not 
to have the campus-affiliated 
bookstore operated in a part-
nership with a private-sector 
operator.

“Thirteen of the 14 Big Ten 
universities have institution-
ally-affiliated bookstores,” 
Bassett wrote in an email to 
The Daily Iowan. “Eight of 
those Big Ten institutions 

have campus-affiliated book-
stores with a partner. Of those 
eight, seven are operated with 
Barnes and Noble and one is 
operated by Follett.”

The UI is not considering 
private management to take 
over other campus depart-
ments, such as Housing and 
Dining or the Campus Rec-
reation and Wellness Center, 
Bassett added. 

If the UI chooses to work 
with a private partner, a pro-
cess will be developed for 
current employees to become 
part of the new entity or to 
work with University Human 
Resources to review their op-
tions within the university 
system, Bassett added.

Of the Iowa Hawk Shop em-
ployees, there are 17 full-time 
employees, approximately 110 

part-time student employees, 
and approximately six tempo-
rary employees.

Nelson said in the release 
that no final decision has 
been made on whether to 
move forward with private 
management, and added 
that there will be no disrup-
tion of service for students, 
retail partners, and depart-
ments during the search.

“We’re also asking poten-
tial partners to prioritize 
student employment oppor-
tunities and our Iowa Guided 
Reflection on Work program 
because the data are clear: 
Student employment, when 
it occurs on campus, has a 
significant positive impact 
on student success,” Nelson 
said. “We will expect nothing 
less.”

As institutions of higher education across 
the country explore ways to enhance the quality of 
the student experience within an environment of 
limited financial resources, many have experienced 
success partnering with external entities.

— Bill Nelson, associate dean and IMU executive director 
Memorial Union

http://CCIAction.org
http://dailyiowan.com/newsletters
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his players differently.
“I’m not going to get in-

to names and numbers,” 
McCaffery said. “It was a 
broad range of symptoms, 
how they felt. Some were 
sicker than others. We ex-
perienced it all. We had two 
situations where they test-
ed positive and they had no 
symptoms at all, they felt 
great. We had others where 
it was taste and smell, some 
were sick. As you would 
expect, when you’re sick, 
you’re sick. You got a fe-
ver, aches and pains, you’ve 
got a sore throat. That’s 
the weird thing about this, 
it affected people differ-
ently, and some recovered 
quicker than others. Some 
of these guys are in their 
twenties or their teens, so 
it happened pretty quickly 
in terms of their recovery.”

Currently, McCaffery’s 
Hawkeyes are tested once 
a week for COVID-19. How-
ever, that will change as 

soon as the Big Ten Confer-
ence’s daily testing proto-
cols are implemented.

“We’re presently testing 
once a week with the PCR 
test,” McCaffery said. “We 
will start testing once a 
day. I don’t know that the 
date has been set, but I sus-
pect it will be around the 
first official day of practice, 
Oct. 14th, but that has not 
been decided.”

Up until Oct. 14, the 
Hawkeyes will continue 
practice as mandated by 
the NCAA, working out for 
no more than 12 hours per 
week, mixing in a mandato-
ry two days off.

On Sept. 16, the NCAA an-
nounced that the Division 
I men’s college basketball 
season could begin on Nov. 
25, giving the Hawkeyes 
a little over thirty days of 
regular practices to prepare 
for the season.

“The only thing I can say 
unequivocally is that we’re 
going to play 27 games,” 
McCaffery said. “We’ll 
have our own [multi-team 
event] because if we didn’t 

we’d only be able to play 25 
[games]. I feel pretty good 
about the [Big Ten-ACC 
Challenge]. I feel pret-
ty good about Iowa State. 
There’s other discussions 
going on with the rest of 
the schedule, some at the 
league level, some at the 
local level. To be truthful, 
we’re looking at a lot of dif-
ferent options. . . We feel 
good about these games, 
but nothing is set yet.”

McCaffery went on to 
note that meetings regard-
ing the schedule are ongo-
ing because many moving 
parts are involved in piec-
ing the schedule together – 
especially in terms of event 
logistics, whether they be 
bubble style, regular home-
away games, or tourna-
ment-based contests.

One thing McCaffery is 
certain of, is that things 
have been different for the 
last few months and will 
continue to be unique go-
ing forward.

“Obviously it’s unprece-
dented times for all of us, 
no matter what business 

you’re in” McCaffery said. 
“What you try to do is com-
municate with people that 

can maybe help provide 
some valuable advice or in-
formation, and then make 

the best decisions you can 
with the information avail-
able.”

MCCAFFERY
CONTINUED FROM 8A

Mallett’s agent talked to the 
meet directors and secured a 
spot in the race. Mallett ran 
the Diamond League race in 
Rome on Sept. 17, where he 
finished .08 seconds slower 
than his Doha performance. 
The Rome finish was good 
for second place.

Since graduating from Io-
wa in 2017, the St. Louis na-
tive has worked his way up, 
even with an injury hamper-
ing his 2018 season.

Mallett finished seventh 
at the USATF Outdoor Track 
& Field Championships in 
the 110m hurdles in 2019, 
short of the top-three mark 
needed to make the World 
Championships team. 

Still training with Iowa 
director of track and field/
cross country Joey Woody, 
Mallett trains 10 to 12 hours 
a week and works at Scheels. 

“I’ve really been working 
on my start and doing a lot 
of things in the weight room 
getting stronger … just able 
to apply more force quick-
ly,” Mallett said. “So that 
was the biggest thing from 
last year to this year, and 
just I recovered after train-
ing. Everybody thinks you 
have to crush these hard 
workouts, which you do, 
but you also have to recover 
from them in order to get 
better.” 

Mallett has a sponsor  
now – Tracksmith – an inde-
pendently running compa-
ny. It began sponsoring Mal-
lett in August, when he said 
he wanted to help a smaller 
company.

The Olympics are in sight 
for Mallett. He must meet the 
Olympic standard for the 110m 
hurdles in 2021, which he said 
he thinks is 13.3 seconds.

If he also finishes in the top 
three at the US Olympic Trials 
in June, Mallet’s on the Olympic 
team. 

MALLETT
CONTINUED FROM 8A

process with little knowledge 
about the program.

“I contacted Ross not know-
ing anything about Iowa at 
all,” Petrov said. “He flew out 

to California to watch me play, 
he was impressed, and things 
worked out, which was pret-
ty surprising because I didn’t 
think I would ever get to a pro-
gram like Iowa’s.”

Wilson has compared 
Petrov to ITA Central Region 
Senior Player of Year and the 
No. 2 player in Iowa history for 

combined singles and doubles 
wins, Kareem Allaf. 

Petrov said his speed on the 
court is his greatest physical at-
tribute for beating opponents, 
something that is comparable 
to the quick movement Allaf 
displays when wearing down 
his competitors. Both players 
have a unique mental tough-

ness that allows them to grind 
out important matches. 

“I made sure to have a long 
conversation with Kareem,” 
Petrov said. “The guy knows 
so much, and this is going to 
be his fifth year, so I have just 
tried to extract everything out 
of Kareem that I could.”

While he is currently not on 

the courts in Iowa City with 
his teammates, the freshman 
has been in constant contact 
with them. 

The chemistry of an Io-
wa team going into the last 
dance with high expectations 
for them is stronger than ev-
er, and Petrov said that every 
player is focused on making 

this season one to remember.
“Obviously, because the 

men’s team is getting cut next 
year, that came as such a sur-
prise to us, and we were all 
so bummed out,” Petrov said. 
“Everyone is trying to make 
this last year special — push 
each other and feed off of the 
energy.”

PETROV
CONTINUED FROM 8A

Shivansh Ahuja//The Daily Iowan
Iowa head coach Fran McCaffery yells during a men's basketball game between Iowa and Michigan at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena on Friday, Jan. 17,.

Brooklyn Kascel//The Daily Iowan
Iowa's Aaron Mallett prepares for the Men's 60 Meter Hurdles at the Iowa Dual meet on Jan. 16, 2015 in Iowa City. Mallett finished with a time of 7.82 in the final 
heat. 
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BY WILL FINEMAN
william-fineman@uiowa.edu

With the program coming to an end after the 
spring 2021 season, the Hawkeye men’s tennis 
team has its sights set on going out strong. 

Alexander Petrov, an exciting freshman from 
Irvine, California, is expected to play a key role for 
the team this year.

Petrov is a five-star recruit and a top-five U.S. 
Tennis Association 18s player in the Southern Cal-
ifornia area. He has a 29-18 career International 
Tennis Federation juniors record with an ITF ju-
nior doubles title in the 2019 J4 Edmonton tour-
nament.

“Hopefully I can get off to a good start,” Petrov 
said. “I’m sure the guys are going to be super fired 
up this season just because it is our last, so I am 
going to try to feed off of that energy as much as 
possible.”

Petrov has a career-high youth national rank-
ing of No. 22 and also carries a winning record 
against other five-star recruits heading into col-
lege. 

The son of two Bulgarian parents, Petrov 
moved around from New York to Florida and then 
to Southern California at age 15, where he is cur-
rently taking online classes for the university and 
playing weekend tournaments until he arrives in 
Iowa in December.

Because Florida and Southern California are 
two of the hotspots for top competition in U.S. 
tennis, Petrov has beaten some of the top junior 
tennis players over the course of his career.

“In California, when you have high-level guys 
pushing you, you’re going to improve,” Petrov 
said. “During [COVID-19], what is really nice is, 
where I live, we have a couple of clubs making 
UTR events and sanctioned events that aren’t a 
part of USTA or ITF.”

Petrov’s journey to Iowa was not a straightfor-
ward one. He reached out to head men’s tennis 
coach Ross Wilson about a year into his recruiting 

BY ISAAC GOFFIN
isaac-goffin@uiowa.edu

Former Iowa track star Aaron Mallett arrived in Do-
ha, Qatar, six days before running the 110m hurdles in 
the final Diamond League meet of 2020 on Sept. 25. 

Mallett felt good on the meet date, ready both physi-
cally and mentally. Some of his competitors had a false 
start at the starting line. He was able to refocus. The 
race started. 

The result was a 13.15 second finish — the best time 
for a U.S. athlete this year and third in the world. 

“I didn’t think it was as fast as it was, so then when 
I came across the line it was a big PR,” Mallett said. “I 
won the race and everything like that, I was just ecstat-
ic. So, I was kind of yelling and screaming just with joy. 
I was so happy I did well at a meet like that and there’s 
just a lot of emotion that came out there, so it was pret-
ty cool to run at that meet.”

The Diamond League is sponsored by World Ath-
letics, which is the governing body for many sports, 
including track and field. Mallett said the league has 
the biggest meets outside the Olympics and the World 
Championships. 

Winning the race came after a funky year for Mallett 
because of the pandemic. 

“There was points where I didn’t have a track to train 
in because they were shutting everything down be-
cause of the virus,” Mallett said.  “So, the fact that I was 
able to go over and compete and have the success that I 
have, it was a blessing kind of. I just wasn’t expecting to 
run as well as I did.” 

Mallett won the USA Track & Field Indoor Cham-
pionships in the 60m hurdles at 7.54 seconds earlier 
in 2020. His success in February paid off for the Doha 
meet, because not everyone who typically run in Dia-
mond League meets were competing at that race. 

HAWKEYE UPDATES

Mallett finishes first at prestigious meet 
The former Iowa track star is now the best in the country this year 

in the 110m hurdles. 

The freshman is a highly 
anticipated talent in the 
final season of the program. 

Petrov looks to 
make immediate 
impact 

AP Top 25 college 
football games 
this weekend.

STAT OF THE DAY

“It’s really nice to finally 
see her on the court with 
her Hawkeye gear on.” 

QUOTE OF THE DAY

4
SEE MALLETT, 7A

–  Iowa 
volleyball 
head coach 
Vicki Brown 
on Leanne 
Lowry, who 
committed 
to Iowa in 
summer 2016.

BY AUSTIN HANSON
austin-hanson@uiowa.edu

For the last 38 years, Iowa 
head coach Fran McCaffery 
has been coaching collegiate 
basketball in some form or 
fashion. Despite all his expe-
rience as both an assistant 

and a head coach with vari-
ous teams, nothing could’ve 
prepared McCaffery for this 
year.

Back in March, Mc-
Caffery’s Iowa team lost 
out on its opportunities to 
compete in both the Big Ten 
Tournament and the NCAA 

Tournament. In the ensuing 
months, things didn’t get 
much better for McCaffery 
or his team.

Multiple Hawkeyes have 
tested positive for COVID-19 
throughout the offseason. 
Iowa basketball even paused 
its workouts for 14 days in 

July to mitigate the spread 
of the virus.

“We got from point A 
to point B without a blue-
print,” McCaffery said. “We 
just kind of dealt with it as 
it happened. We did have 
multiple players get COVID. 
We followed the protocols at 

that time.”
According to McCaffery, 

all of his student-athletes 
did make a full recovery fol-
lowing their respective in-
fections. However, the head 
Hawkeye did note that the 
virus seemed to affect all of 

Hawkeyes rebound 
in pandemic

The last six months have been anything but normal for Fran McCaffery, but that hasn’t 
stopped him from leading his team as best he can.

Nichole Harris/The Daily Iowan
Iowa head coach Fran McCaffery draws up plays during a timeout during a men’s basketball game between Iowa and Penn State on  Feb. 29 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Joseph Cress/The Daily Iowan
Iowa's Aaron Mallett clears a hurdle alongside teammate Chris Douglas during the 18th annual Musco Twilight at Francis X. 
Cretzmeyer Track on April 22, 2017. 

SEE MCCAFERY, 7A

Lone Iowa soccer senior in-
terviewed on social media

Diane Senkowski is the 
only senior on the Iowa 
soccer team this year. The 
Livonia, Michigan, native 
had a video feature on her 
last week on the Iowa soccer 
Facebook and Twitter pages.

“I mean, it’s a very unique 
experience,” Senkowski said. 
“But I’m close with all of the 
girls. I don’t feel like I’m the 
only one. I think we just have 
a really special team. All this 
adversity we’ve been going 
through, it’s made us super 
close, and it makes us really 
grateful for us to be able to 
practice together every day 
and we’re looking forward to 
Feb. 3.”

The defender played in six 
games last season and 104 
minutes last season. 

“Me being the only senior, 
I think it’s very important for 
me to lead,” Senkowski said. 
“And we’re all just very anx-
ious about getting back on to 
the field.”

Head coach Dave DiIan-
ni had high 
praise for her.

“It’s always 
a little bit dif-
ferent when 
you’re the only 
one in your 
class, let alone 
a small class,” 
DiIanni said. 

“I would say to be honest it’s 
probably helped Diane find 
out who she is and create a 
little bit of an identity both 
on and off the field. If there’s 
somebody who's grown both 
as an individual and a soccer 
player throughout her four 
years, it’s been Diane Sen-
kowski.”

At the end of the video, 
Senkowski said her dream 
job would be to work for the 
FBI, but said she’ll probably 
end working for the state of 
Michigan, where she hopes 
to do some social work for it. 

Iowa State looks to main-
tain success from Oklaho-
ma game

After upsetting Oklaho-
ma at Jack Trice Stadium 
on Saturday, Iowa State is 
ranked No. 24 in the AP Poll 
and will play Texas Tech at 
the end of the week.

Another home game for 
the Cyclones, they are fa-
vored to win and will play at 
2:30 p.m. on ABC. Cyclones 
Junior quarterback Brock 
Purdy comes in with 610 
passing yards and three to-
tal TDs in three games.

Breece Hall, a sopho-
more running back, has 
406 rushing yards six TDs. 
Junior wide receiver Xavier 
Hutchinson has 152 receiv-
ing yards and one TD. 

Iowa State comes into the 
game 2-1 (2-0 in the Big 12), 
while Texas Tech is 1-2 (0-
2) with its only win coming 
against Houston Baptist.

Senkowski

SEE PETROV, 7A
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BY MEGAN CONROY 
megan-conroy@uiowa.edu

On a bitter chill night in February, the 
warm air of Gabe’s invited attendees to take 
refuge inside its walls. Concertgoers mean-
dered upstairs as a local band, the Megab-
abes, played its set. Soon after — with drinks 
in hand and kind smiles on the faces of 
people reuniting with friends — the crowd 
watched Anthony Worden and the Illiterati 
take the colorfully illuminated stage.

Projections of retro background visuals 
danced over the faces of the band, painting 
them with vintage themes from its recently 
released album, Voila. Fans and friends of 
Anthony Worden and the Illiterati can feel 
their worries slide away beneath the door 
like a draft as they’re engulfed in the music.

This memory feels immensely distant 
from October’s current reality. As summer 
breezes shift to crisp autumn air, COVID-19 
carries on. Among its casualties is down-
town Iowa City’s once-thriving concert 

scene.
Citrus Sunday’s band members remember 

their last concert in February fondly, said 
rhythm guitarist Ethan Adato. 

“The energy that comes from a crowd is 
unreal. When we’re in sync, all of us playing 
together, that human connection between 
all of us and the audience is just — you can’t 
get close [to that feeling],” Adato said. “Aside 
from that, the opportunity for our friends 
and fans to come to listen to something we 
created from the ground up is a feeling you 

just can’t replicate without doing it.”
The rock band is composed of Adato, 

bassist Mitch Wisniewski, lead singer Travis 
Siegel, drummer Ben Yusen, and guitarist 
and background vocalist Kameron Morrie 
Peck-Valdivia. The group is currently spread 
out across Iowa City, Des Moines, and the 
Chicago suburbs. 

Citrus Sunday’s members shifted their 
equipment from their usual, but now closed, 

While they can’t physically play for crowds during the COVID-19 pandemic, local Iowa City bands like Citrus Sunday, Anthony 
Worden and the Illiterati, and Basketball Divorce Court still are creating music during a pandemic.

SEE TUNE, 3B

DESIGN BY KATE DOOLITTLE
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Changing the tune
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From top: Lead vocalist Anthony Worden Sings, accompanied by Avery Mossman on keys and Capel Howorth on bass during an Anthony Worden and the Illiterati concert at Gabe’s on Feb. 28. The band used the show to cele-
brate the release of their new album, Voila. (Jenna Galligan/The Daily Iowan). Contributed photo of Citrus Sunday. Contributed photo of Basketball Divorce Court.



BY TATIANA PLOWMAN
tatiana-plowman@uiowa.edu 

On Oct. 3, fans were 
surprised by an early 
release of the sixth and 
final season of Schitt’s 
Creek on Netflix. While 
the season was original-
ly released between Jan. 
7 and April 7 on Pop TV 
and made available for 
purchase with Amazon 
Prime, many fans, in-
cluding myself, anxious-
ly awaited the release on 
Netflix, though it proved 
difficult to  avoid spoil-
ers in the months prior. 
After its major success 
at the Emmy Awards, I 
awaited the season’s re-
lease with much antici-
pation. 

The show swept all sev-
en major comedy catego-
ries at the 72nd Prime-

time Emmy Awards. 
The four leading char-

acters, Catherine O’Ha-
ra, Dan Levy, Eugene 
Levy and Annie Murphy 
all took home awards in 
the acting categories. 
Writer and director Dan 
Levy — who also acts as 
David Rose  in the se-
ries — also took home 
outstanding writing and 
directing (alongside An-
drew Cividino for direct-
ing) for the finale epi-
sode. Schitt’s Creek won 
the overall outstanding 
comedy series and set a 
new record for most Em-
my wins by a comedy se-
ries in a single season. 

The wait was worth it. 
The sixth season picks 
up right back off where 
the show last left audi-
ences, as Moira contem-
plates giving up acting 

for good. David strug-
gles with his insecurities 
as he prepares for his 
wedding with Patrick, 
and Johnny makes huge 
business plans with the 
motel. Alexis and Ted 
work to maintain their 
long-distance relation-
ship, and Stevie explores 
new horizons in search 
of future career endeav-
ors. All of our favorite 
characters are ready to 
create their futures and 
explore the world around 
them. 

While this season has 
its emotional moments, 
the writers made sure to 
include the funniest and 
wittiest dialogue yet. The 
entire series has built 
itself up to the final ep-
isode, and ultimately re-
leases a message of love 
and connection. 

The finale episode is a 
tearjerker without doubt. 
It creates so many mo-
ments where you can’t 
quite decipher whether 
the characters are crying 
or the actors are crying. 
During David and Pat-
rick’s wedding, Dan Levy 
explained in a Zoom in-
terview with Pop TV that 
the scene is a love letter 
to the crew departments. 
Each one is showcased 
in their prime: gorgeous 
production design, glow-
ing makeup done by the 
makeup department, and 
Moira wears one of her 
most stunning outfits, 
showcasing the costume 
designers’ best work. 
All of the characters are 
gathered to celebrate a 
momentous occasion, 
united hand in hand. 
It was one of the most 

touching finale scenes I 
have seen in a longtime. 

The finale couldn’t 
have concluded the Rose 
Family’s storylines in 
a more beautiful way. 
Each character has sig-
nificantly developed 
over the seasons, and 
reached their full po-
tential by the final 
moment. We never 
saw the characters 
change, but on-
ly blossom into 
the individuals 
that they are 
today. 

Schitt’s Creek 
never relied 
on gag bits 
or slapstick 
humor to 
create come-
dy, but built it 
through char-
acter relation-

ships and how they react 
to one another. Schitt’s 
Creek will always hold a 
special place in my heart, 
and is a show that every-

one should give a 
fair chance to.  

THURSDAY 10.08
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LITERATURE

FRIDAY 10.09 

WEEKEND EVENTS

•  DRIVE-IN MOVIE: THE KARATE KID, 7 P.M., CORALVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY, CO1401 
5TH ST. CORALVILLE, IA 

FILM

SATURDAY 10.10 SUNDAY 10.11

• IOWA CITY BOOK FESTIVAL: ANJA KAMPMAN, ANNE POSTEN, PILAR QUINTANA 
AND LISA DILLMAN, 2 P.M., ONLINE EVENT

THIS WEEK IN REVIEW: Schitt’s Creek Season Six 

Songs that will 
leave you haunted

BY MADISON LOTENSCHTEIN
madison-lotenschtein@uiowa.edu

Heading to Netflix on Oct. 4, David 
Attenborough: A Life on Our Planet, will 
serve as David Attenborough’s testa-
ment to how humans are destroying 
nature, how the destruction start-
ed, and how, if we act swiftly and ac-
cordingly, we can possibly reverse the 
wrong we’ve done to planet Earth.

In the documentary’s trailer, 
93-year-old Attenborough says that he 
has lived “the most extraordinary life,” 
but has not come to appreciate it until 
recently. Extraordinary is perhaps the 
perfect word to describe the life of the 
broadcaster and natural historian. At-
tenborough left his mark on the world 
through his Life Series, which first 
broadcasted in 1979 with Life on Earth, 
and continued on with other episodes 
within the same vein, such as The Liv-
ing Planet, and The Trials of Life.  

The trailer, filled with shots of beau-

tiful mountainous terrain, snow-coat-
ed trees, sunlit deserts, and of course, 
various wildlife scattered about, is 
marked by a doom-stricken tone 
throughout. These awe-striking shots 
are contrasted with clips of pollution 
spewing into the sky, people walking 
through overcrowded cities, and work-
ers cutting down trees in a rainforest. 

Attenborough said that the way in 
which people live now is sending the 
environment into decline, and that 
what used to be wild is now becoming 
domesticated. Soft piano music trails 
on the background, pulling the viewer 
into Attenborough’s world, causing the 
viewer to want to learn more about the 
current state that our home — our only 
home — is in. 

These shots, layered with Atten-
borough’s concerned but also calming 
narrative voice, leave the viewer with a 
sense of duty, a sense of “what can I do 
to help the environment? If a 93-year-
old man can do his part, then so can I.” 

SONG ARTIST ALBUM

Adrenalize In This Moment Blood
Haunted Taylor Swift Speak Now

Hotel California The Eagles Hotel California
Victor’s Piano Solo Danny Elfman The Corpse Bride 

Soundtrack
Maneater Blue Eyed Blondes Single

Sweeney Todd Opening 
Title

Stephen Sondheim Sweeny Todd 
Soundtrack

The Phantom of the 
Opera

Andrew Lloyd Webber 
and various artists

Phantom of the Opera 
Soundtrack 

The Sound of Silence Simon and Garfunkel Sounds of Silence
Karma Police Radiohead OK Computer

doll box Joseph Bishara The Conjuring 
Soundtrack

Thriller Michael Jackson Scream
Prologue John Williams Harry Potter and 

the Sorcerer’s Stone 
Soundtrack

I lost something in the 
hills

Sibylle Baier Colour Green

bad guy Billie Eilish WHEN WE ALL FALL 
ASLEEP, WHERE DO 

WE GO?
Careful with that axe, 

Eugene
Pink Floyd Relics

All Apologies Nirvana In Utero
Twin Skeletons Fall Out Boy American Beauty Amer-

ican Psycho

SHUFFLE

YOUR WEEKEND PLAYLIST

 SCHITT’S CREEK

THIS WEEK IN STREAMING

LITERATURE

•  ROSS GAY & AIMEE NEZHUKUMATATHIL: WRITERS AT 
GRINNELL AND PRAIRIE LIGHTS, 7 P.M., ONLINE EVENT

David Attenborough: A Life 
on Our Planet

THEATER
•  6 BY 6: COLLECTED PERSPECTIVES ON SOCIAL JUSTICE, 8 P.M., ONLINE 
EVENT

• IOWA CITY BOOK FESTIVAL: ERIKA BILLERBECK 2 P.M., 
ONLINE EVENT

MUSIC

LITERATURE

 HOCUS POCUS

• DRIVE-IN MOVIE: HOCUS POCUS, 7 P.M., IOWA CITY MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, 
1801 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE, IOWA CITY, IA 

• IOWA CITY BOOK FESTIVAL: CHARLES CONNERLY, 4 P.M., 
ONLINE EVENT

• IOWA CITY BOOK FESTIVAL: ICE CUBE PRESS AUTHORS, 4 P.M., ONLINE EVENT

• #STAYHOME VIRTUAL POETRY READING SERIES, 7 P.M., ONLINE EVENT
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Iowa Hillel recording 
space to the basement of 
Wisniewski’s apartment at 
the beginning of the sum-
mer. Their first EP, Terry’s 
Revenge, was recorded at 
Flat Black Studios in Iowa 
City. The four band mem-
bers, minus Adato who was 
at home in Des Moines, 
were able to rehearse and 
work on their next album in 
Iowa City. 

Knowing the pandem-
ic will be the reality for 
the foreseeable future, the 
group has now decided to 
try digital collaboration. 
The collaboration resembles 
that of a conversation, with 
recorded parts sent from 
one band member to anoth-
er. The four members who 
were meeting in Iowa City 

would record their ideas 
and send them to Adato to 
practice, who would then 
send back his notes.

“The [other four] guys 
have been writing incred-
ible music and sending it 
to me. Then I’d write parts 
and send it back. I visited 
Iowa City a few times and 
we had the chance to put 
those parts together,” Ada-
to said. “We were just using 
our phones, which worked 
very well for us. But now 
we’re taking advantage of 
the resources we have with 
different kinds of software 
to combine into one master, 
to increase the quality and 
professionalism.”

As a whole, the band 
agreed that its members 
are struggling with not be-
ing together to create right 
now.

“Up until the end of the 
summer, it didn’t feel any 
different creatively. If any-
thing, it felt better to have 

this time where we can’t 
perform, so we have to 
write,” Yusen said.

Inspiration doesn’t 
come as easy to guitarist 
and background vocalist 
Peck-Valdivia, however, 
who currently lives at his 
parent’s home in the Chica-
go suburbs. With neighbors 
so close to his family home, 
he doesn’t have the ability to 
“feel everything work,” with 
the speakers moving and 
the volume cranked up, he 
said.

Citrus Sunday’s members 
intend to work just as hard 
on their music as they would 
have pre-pandemic, while 
they continue to transition 
into a more virtual format.

“There will definitely be 
an album that rises from the 
ashes,” Siegel said. “That, we 
can [say] with 100 percent 
certainty and competency.”

Also navigating the mu-
sic scene amid COVID-19 is 
musician Anthony Worden, 

vocalist of Anthony Worden 
and the Illiterati.

The band has been lucky 
enough to safely create 
its next album in person, 
Worden said. Nine songs 
deep into their fourth al-
bum, vocalists Elly Hof-
maier and Worden, bassist 
Capel Howorth, piano play-
er Avery Mossman, and the 
group’s new drummer, Aar-
on Knight, have been hard 
at work both virtually and 
in-person.

Despite producing mu-
sic in a time of uncertainty, 
Worden said he’s trying to 
create the best songs he can 
with Mossman’s help. The 
album’s creation began in 
April with three studio ses-
sions at Flat Black Studios 
in Iowa City.

“It is a return to normalcy 
in a way. When you’re work-
ing on creative projects, 
you’re not thinking about 
all the other things that are 
happening in the world,” 

Worden said. “It’s really 
therapeutic — maybe more 
therapeutic than it usually 
is. You realize how import-
ant making art can be.”

Anthony Worden and the 
Illiterati will play a socially 

distanced show at Wilson’s 
Orchard on Oct. 15, to see 
more of the feeling of nor-
malcy that comes with mak-
ing music in a time of chaos.

On the flip side, Iowa 
City-based post punk band 
Basketball Divorce Court 
is crawling out from a pan-
demic-motivated hiatus. 
Vocalist Katy Kelly is the 
only member of Basketball 

Divorce Court left in Iowa 
City. Her bandmates Ev-
an Bittner, Adrian Amjadi, 
Derek Bloser, and Jess Roy 
are now over 300 miles away 
— in Minneapolis.

During the pandemic, 
members of Basketball Di-
vorce Court have found 
more time to sit down and 
write. Kelly said she car-
ries around her lyric book, 
despite working 40 hours a 
week as an office manager 
at Iowa City Dermatology. 
Her bandmate, Evan, in 
the few weeks they weren’t 
working, also had ample 
time to put pen to paper.

“It’s easier for us to write 
songs in person,” Kelly said. 
“I think it’ll be a little bit 
more time consuming to 
figure out how we all record 
together. It’s just putting 
the puzzle pieces together."

All of the bands remi-
nisced on the connections 
they created with others 
when they could share their 
music live, only to have 
strain placed on them by the 
pandemic.

“We miss hearing their 
music. What a great thing it 
is to hear these other bands 
regularly — hear them prog-
ress and grow,” Adato said. 
“In a lot of ways, we take for 
granted being able to work 
with these people who make 
their own amazing music. 
It’s nice to see there are peo-
ple who are still able to keep 
pushing forward and make 
music during all of this,” 
Yusen said.

While these connections 
haven’t been severed en-
tirely by virtual communi-
cation, the groups do find 
themselves longing for a 
time when they could go see 

their friends play a show.
“[When we have a show], 

a lot of our friends come 
and have an excuse to get 
together,” Worden said “I’ve 
been missing the commu-
nity aspect of seeing people 
interacting, having fun to-
gether. You can Zoom and 
see people on Instagram. 
But it’s definitely not the 
same.” 

Jenna Galligan/The Daily Iowan
Anthony Worden and the Illiterati stand next to the stage as the audience chants for an encore during an Anthony Worden and the Illiterati concert at Gabe’s on Feb. 28. The band came 
back on to perform ‘Dime a Dozen Dudes.’

BY JENNA POST  
jenna-post@uiowa.edu

UI sophomore Grace 
Springer doesn’t let the 
workload her engineering 
major brings stop her from 
sharing her passion for mu-
sic with her followers. With 
nothing more than a white 
guitar, a simple, bare back-
ground, and a little bit of 
free time, the singer and her 
delicate, yet confident vocals 
have earned her hundreds of 
views.

Springer has sung since she 
was in grade school, where 
she participated in her church 
choir. She sang second sopra-
no in her high school choir 
her fresh-
man year and 
started learn-
ing to play 
instruments 
her sopho-
more year. 
She began 
with the ukulele, which she 
found, among other instru-
ments, to be a stress-reliever. 

“Playing music is a re-
lease,” Springer said. “I’ve 
struggled with anxiety for a 
really long time, and pick-
ing up a guitar or playing 
around on a piano melts it 
all away.”

In college, Springer 
switched from ukulele to gui-
tar and began to post covers 
of indie-rock songs to You-
Tube and Instagram, where 
she gained some popularity.

“I always loved singing, 
but I never felt I could just 

post me singing without in-
struments,” Springer said. “I 
needed something to add to 
my voice, but I never thought 
it would be so serious that I 
needed lessons.”

Springer’s Instagram ac-
count currently has 681 fol-
lowers, but the singer said 
that while she enjoys the 
exposure her covers have 
given her, her aim isn’t to 
gain popularity. Instead, 
she prefers to convey the 
meaningful ideas the music 
presents.

“I think people listen more 
when they hear music than 
they do to people talking,” 
Springer said. “When I do 
covers, I’m super attached 

to the ideas in the music, 
even though it’s not my own. 
Those are ideas I want to 
share.”

Springer’s favorite art-
ists include AJR, Jon Bellion, 
and Mt. Joy. She said she 
is drawn to music that ex-
plores themes of growing up, 
open-mindedness, and car-
ing for one another.

Although Springer has 
only posted covers so far, 
she plans to release original 
music to share her own mes-
sages. Over the course of the 
pandemic, she’s met other 
music lovers through a ra-

dio broadcasting app called 
Spoon, which allows users to 
broadcast their voices live. 
The friends the musician 
made on the app have helped 
Springer with her songwrit-
ing, she said. 

So far, only close friends 
and family have heard her 
original songs, but Springer 
said she hopes to post one 
that she feels is almost com-
plete in the near future. Her 
ultimate goal is to release an 
album, for which she plans to 
create her own cover art with 
the skills she’s learned from 
her visual arts minor.

“I feel like my visual art 
and music go hand-in-hand,” 
Springer said. “A lot of the 

themes I put 
into my art 
are inter-
twined with 
my music. 
I see them 
as separate 
things, but 

also as a package deal.”
She’s also interested in 

creating a music video for 
an original song in order to 
combine her visual artistry 
and music skills. 

Springer added she hopes 
to one day play for small 
crowds in casual settings, like 
coffee shops or small venues, 
or to open for an artist with a 
moderate following.

“Music has always been 
a hobby, but it’s definitely 
something I want to pursue 
more,” Springer said. “I think 
releasing an album or two 
would be really cool.” Contributed

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

UI musician performs meaningful cover 
songs on social media The musician posts covers of meaningful songs to 

social media while working to produce music of her 
own in the near future.

ARTS & CULTURE

TUNE
CONTINUED FROM 1B

I've been missing the community aspect of 
seeing people interacting, having fun together. You 
can Zoom and see people on instagram, but it's 
definitely not the same.'

— Anthony Worden, vocalist of Anthony Worden and the Illiterati

Music has always been a hobby, but it's 
definitely something I want to pursue.'

— Grace Springer, UI Sophomore
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Fatima Farheen Mirza  |  Charles Connerly  |  Ron Rash  |  Jill McCorkle 
Hope Edelman  |  Erika Billerbeck  |  James A. Autry  |  Thomas Frank

and more

iowacitybookfestival.org
THE IOWA CITY BOOK FESTIVAL IS A CELEBRATION OF 

BOOKS, READING AND WRITING.

ALL EVENTS WILL BE HELD ONLINE.

OCTOBER 5-16

 1 Sometimes-unconscious leanings
 7 German grandparent, affectionately
10 Docs who don’t specialize
13 Not retired
14 “I can’t ___”
15 Brazil’s Amazonas, e.g.
16 *Something reminisced about in the movie
  “Grease”
18 Stale
19 Annual June celebration
20 ___ Awards (annual prizes for science fiction
  and fantasy)
22 Globes
25 Middle-distance golf club
27 Space force, informally
29 “Safe!” or “You’re out!”
30 Nowadays many of them are targeted
32 Egyptian sun god
34 Open-___ sandals
36 PC core
38 Made a getaway
39 ___ Ribeiro, host of “America’s Funniest Home
  Videos”
41 Units of laughter?
42 Many wedding guests
43 Christian who said “Happiness is the secret to
  all beauty”
44 Charm, in a way
46 Start of four U.S. state names
48 “Roger that”
50 Kitchen gadget for making mashed potatoes
51 Chamomile tea and yogurt, for sunburn

54 “The ___ the limit”
55 It might have an apple on it
57 Chomper
59 Winner of the most Women’s World Cups
60 Popular expression … or what the opposite of 
the answer to each starred clue is?
65 “___ the season …”
66 “Quiet!”
67 Submarine
68 Some pepperoni orders, informally
69 Like
70 Fructose and glucose

  1 Humanities degs.
 2 Place that may have lots of monitors, for short
 3 Convenience store convenience, in brief
 4 Animated sitcom family name
 5 “Do I ___!”
 6 Font flourish
 7 Egg: Prefix
 8 Flat broke
 9 Kind of management
10 *Some hamburger meat
11 Sort who’s hard to tolerate
12 Part of a McDonald’s meal
14 *Sales spiel in 60 seconds or less, say
17 Bank backer, for short
21 Bit of drag show wear
22 Netflix show starring Jason Bateman and
  Laura Linney

23 Losing Brexit option
24 *Alpine crossing over the Austrian/Italian
  border
26 Entrepreneur Musk
28 ___ school
31 Absent-minded
33 Suffragist and longtime leader in the Nationa
  Woman’s Party
35 Action figure?
37 ___ manual
40 Word with pyramid or court
45 See 47-Down
47 With 45-Down, epitome of limpness
49 Michelle of “Star Trek: Discovery”
52 Shade of brown
53 Former frosh
55 Difficult skating jump with a backward takeoff
56 Home of 60% of the world’s people
58 10 benjamins
61 Org. that has to deal with a lot of baggage
62 Turkish title
63 Elton John, e.g.
64 Some wiring experts: Abbr.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 2A

  Across

Down

No. 0908

http://hillsbank.com/here
http://iowacitybookfestival.org
http://theatre.uiowa.edu
http://grifolsplasma.com


FEDERAL OFFICES

DONALD  J. TRUMP

FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
Vote for no more than one team

Republican Party

JOE R. BIDEN

Democratic Party

DON BLANKENSHIP

Constitution Party

HOWIE HAWKINS

Green Party

JO JORGENSEN

Libertarian Party

ROQUE ROCKY DE LA FUENTE

The Aliance Party

BROCK PIERCE

Unaffiliated

RICKI SUE KING

Unaffiliated

KANYE WEST

Unaffiliated
MICHELLE TIDBALL

DANA R. CHANDLER

KARLA BALLARD

MICHAEL R. PENCE

KAMALA D. HARRIS

DARCY G. RICHARDSON

JEREMY COHEN

ANGELA NICHOLE WALKER

WILLIAM ALAN MOHR
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Hey there, voter!
The Daily Iowan curated this guide to help you know the ins and outs 
of the 2020 election. Whether this is your first time participating in an 
election or you are returning to the polls, we’ve got you covered.

With COVID-19 pushing the boundaries of what a typical general 
election looks like, Johnson County Auditor Travis Weipert encourages 
voters to cast mail-in ballots i to limit the spread of the virus.

How to register & how to vote  . . .
. . .  in person on Election Day, Nov. 3
– You must bring a valid form of identification such as:
 – Iowa driver’s license
 – U.S. passport
 – U.S. military ID 
 – College IDs are not accepted.
– Your specific precinct location can be found on the county auditor’s website:
 – gis.johnson-county.com/pollingplaces/
– All polling places open at 7 a.m. and close at 9 p.m.

. . .  by mail and absentee
– You must first fill out a ballot-request form, which are available until Oct. 24.
– Request forms can be picked up at the auditor’s office or printed online:
 – johnsoncountyiowa.gov/auditor/voter/absreq.pdf
– Once you submit your ballot-request form, the auditor’s office will begin mailing 
ballots on Oct. 5.
– Nov. 2, the day before Election Day, is the deadline for mailing back ballots. 
Ballots need to be postmarked by this date to be counted.
– Nov. 9, the Monday after the election, is the deadline for the county auditor’s 
office to receive ballots. Ballots that arrive after that date will not be counted.
– You can also drop off your mail-in ballot at the Johnson County Auditor’s office:
 – 913 South Dubuque Street
– You can track your ballot through the Iowa Secretary of State website to see when 
it arrives at the county office and is counted.
– If you intended to vote by mail but didn’t send the ballot in time, you can go to 
your precinct location, turn in the unused absentee ballot, and still vote in person.
– Voters can also vote early at one of several early voting locations. More details can 
be found in The Daily Iowan’s digital voter guide.

BY LAUREN WHITE
lauren-white@uiowa.edu

Voters can register to vote ahead of Election Day up until Oct. 24. Otherwise, 
voters can register on Election Day. 

To do that, voters must provide valid ID and proof of Iowa residence. An out-of-
state driver’s license counts as a valid ID, though there are extra steps involved to 
prove residency in the Hawkeye State.

College students can register to vote in their hometowns or in the city where 
their university is located if they have an Iowa address while away from their 
hometown, including an address in the residence halls.

You can check to see if or where you are registered to vote online at the UI Hawk 
the Vote website: vote.uiowa.edu.

Student ID cards do not count as a valid ID at the polls because the Universi-
ty of Iowa does not provide ID cards that include an expiration date. Students 
can order a temporary student ID that includes an expiration date by contacting 
the University ID Card Program (idcard.uiowa.edu). Because of COVID-19 guide-
lines, students will need to call the office ahead of time to schedule an appoint-
ment to pick up the temporary card. 

If you have an Iowa driver’s license, you can register to vote online through the 
Iowa Department of Transportation website: mymvd.iowadot.gov.

If you don’t have an Iowa driver’s liscense, you can still register to vote in Iowa 
by providing proof of an Iowa address. You can show utility bills or lease state-
ments, which you can provide as a photo or screenshot on Election Day at the polls.

If you want to register before Election Day, you can download a voter registra-
tion form from the Iowa Secretary of State website, and either mail it in or drop it 
off to the auditor’s office.

“It’s your right to vote and we really encourage that people vote early because it 
keeps people safe. If we can get as many people voting early or by mail it would be 
greatly appreciated,” Weipert said.

The Daily Iowan Ethics and Politics Initiative is funded by a 
private donor. The team’s mission is to understand, interpret, 
analyze and report on topics, trends and personalities that 
shape politics in Iowa and the United States, and to recognize 
the importance of a strong ethical foundation in its pursuits. 

 
Email daily-iowan@uiowa.edu with story ideas, press releases, or reader comments.
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What’s the Electoral College anyway?
BY JULIA SHANAHAN
julia-shanahan@uiowa.edu

When voters head to the polls on Election 
Day or send in their absentee ballots, they 
will actually be voting for a slate of electors 
bound to their party’s ticket.

The Electoral College is a complicated 
system established by the Constitution 
tasked with formally selecting the presi-
dent and vice president. The framers in-
tended for this system to serve as a buffer 
between the American people and the exec-
utive branch. 

A candidate needs at least 270 electoral 
votes to win out of a possible 538. Each state 
has as many electors as it has U.S. senators 
and representatives. So, Iowa has six elec-
toral votes in the Electoral College.

As we saw in 2016, a presidential candi-
date can lose the popular vote and win the 
Electoral College, thus winning the elec-
tion. Including President Trump, only five 
U.S. presidents have won the White House 
after losing the popular vote.

The 538 electors are chosen after their 
state ratifies the election results and they 
cast their votes at their respective state 
capitals in December. Whichever party’s 
candidate wins the statewide popular vote, 
the state will choose their respective slate 
of electors in order for the formal ballots 
to be filled. 

Traditionally, the electors — who are 
either chosen at state nominating con-
ventions, by party leadership, or in other, 
randomized ways — will give their stamp 
of approval to whichever presidential 
candidate won the the most votes in their 
state. 

Twenty-six states and the District of 
Columbia require their electors to vote for 
the candidate that won the state plurality 
through oaths and fines. In 2016, seven 
electors voted against their state’s plurality 
for president and six did so for vice pres-
ident. However, these “faithless electors” 
have never decided a president or vice 
president, according to the U.S. House of 
Representatives history archives.

Trump won the Electoral College in 2016 
with 306 electoral votes — so 306 of those 
electors were Republican — and Hillary 
Clinton received 232 electoral votes from 
Democratic electors. Trump lost the popu-
lar vote by nearly 3 million votes.

Populous states such as California, Texas, 
and Florida, are highly valued because they 
have larger numbers of electoral votes to 
award. These states are crucial in securing 
a win, along with traditionally competitive 
“swing states” such as Ohio, Wisconsin, and 
Michigan.

Because of this system, campaigns will 
spend more time, money, and resources 
in states with a relatively large number of 
electoral votes, including the states where 
they think they have a chance of swaying 
voters. 

States with small populations have less 
electoral votes, but still have a role to play. 
For example, each of Wyoming’s three elec-
toral votes corresponds to 177,566 people 
compared to the national average of 565,166 
people, according to FairVote. This gives 
voters in Wyoming more than three times 
as much clout in the Electoral College than 
the average voter.

According to an analysis from National 
Popular Vote, a non-profit organization 
that advocates for a system that better 
reflects the popular vote, two-thirds of all 
general-election campaign events in 2016 
took place in six states — Florida, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, 
and Michigan. 

The data, compiled by FairVote, defines 
a “campaign event” as a public appearance 
where a candidate is soliciting state’s votes, 
including rallies, speeches, town-hall meet-
ings, and similar gatherings.

Fifteen states are a part of the Nation-
al Popular Vote Interstate Compact — an 
agreement, which was approved in the 
respective state legislatures, to give the 
states’ electoral votes to the candidate that 
receives the national popular vote, regard-
less of which candidate wins that state. This 
compact goes into effect “when enacted by 
states with a majority of the presidential 
electors — that is, 270 of 538,” according to 
National Popular Vote. 

After the compact goes into effect, “every 
voter in all 50 states and DC will acquire a 
direct vote in the choice of all of the pres-
idential electors from all of the states that 
enacted the compact.” 

Some politicians, such as Sens. Elizabeth 
Warren, D-Mass., and Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., 
have said they want to abolish the Electoral 
College and replace it with a new system 
that treats every state equally.

This sentiment didn’t just emerge af-
ter the 2016 election In 1970, the House 
approved a constitutional amendment to 
replace the Electoral College and with a 
more direct system. This was after Richard 
Nixon narrowly won the popular vote but 
won a disproportionately large margin of 
the electoral votes.

The amendment was later struck down in 
the Senate after a filibuster. 

Democratic nominee Joe Biden told the 
New York Times editorial board in Decem-
ber that he does not support abolishing the 
Electoral College.

University of Iowa political science pro-
fessor Cary Covington wrote in an email to 
The Daily Iowan that it is unlikely Congress 
will ever amend the Constitution to ensure 
the winner of the national popular vote 
wins the presidency.

Covington said that the National Popular 
Vote Interstate Compact is a popular alter-
native to the Electoral College system, but 
said he doubts the coalition will ever reach 
270 votes.

“In light of these factors, I think we 
have to live with the prospect that rural, 
small-population states will continue to 
exercise disproportionate power over the 
Electoral College,” Covington wrote.

While some states have made changes 
to their individual voting systems, the last 
action in Congress to make a significant 
change to the presidential selection system 
was a joint resolution introduced in the 
House in January 2019. That resolution has 
not yet made it out of committee, signaling 
that a change to the Electoral College could 
still be a long way off.

electoral 
votes

per 
state

Map by Elijah Helton
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When will we
know who won?

Amid a murky forecast for the presidential election and concerns that a winner may take weeks to call nationally,
Iowa officials hope that a rule change will allow for a more streamlined reporting process. 

BY CALEB MCCULLOUGH
caleb-mccullough@uiowa.edu

   
While the U.S. braces for an un-

predictable presidential election that 
may take days to call, Iowa leaders 
are taking steps to ensure the winner 
of Iowa’s six electoral votes is clear on 
Nov. 3. 

   The question of whether a clear 
winner will emerge on election night 
hangs over the presidential cam-
paigns with less than a month until 
Election Day. Because of the corona-
virus pandemic, several states have 
expanded their absentee ballot oper-
ations, and a record six in 10 Amer-
icans plan to vote early — either in 
person or by mail — according to a 

recent Washington Post-University 
of Maryland Poll.

Against this backdrop, President 
Trump has repeatedly claimed the 
election will be rigged and absentee 
votes will be rife with fraud, though 
there’s little evidence linking ab-
sentee voting to widespread voter 
fraud. In a fiery debate on Sept. 29, 
Trump notably did not say whether 
he would wait for the election to be 
independently certified before claim-
ing victory, and he has made several 
statements that he wants to see a vic-
tor declared on election night.

The variance in state election laws 
makes for a confusing and specif-
ic set of rules for counting ballots. 
Election officials in certain states —                   

including some battleground states 
— are not allowed to begin processing 
ballots before Election Day, meaning 
counting ballots could last days, or 
even weeks, after Nov. 3.

“There’s a really good chance we’re 
not going to get results for multiple 
days,” Iowa State University political 
science professor Dave Peterson said.

   Iowa is no stranger to waiting for 

a winner in politics. The 2020 Demo-
cratic caucuses in February — admin-
istered by the Iowa Democratic Party, 
not the state — ended without a clear 
winner for days because of a botched 
reporting system and technical diffi-
culties.

Still, Iowa politicians and elec-
tion officials are confident in the 
state’s ability to have clear results on  

How Iowans Plan on Voting

Megan Nagorzanski/The Daily Iowan
Students wait to vote in the Main Library on Nov. 6 2018.

Based on the September Des Moines Register/Mediacom Poll

Infographic by Caleb McCullough
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election night. On Sept. 25, the Leg-
islative Council approved a directive 
from Iowa Secretary of State Paul 
Pate to allow auditors to begin open-
ing absentee ballot envelopes on the 
Saturday before the election. Absen-
tee ballots are returned in a sealed 
envelope, and auditors are usually 
only allowed to begin opening and 
counting those ballots on the Monday 
before the election.

In a statement to The Daily Iowan, 
Pate said the process of opening the 
ballots takes longer than actually 
counting the ballots, and allowing the 
extra time will speed up the process. 
Auditors will be able to begin feeding 
ballots into counting machines right 
away Monday morning.

“We feel this will give auditors ample 
time to have everything ready to report 
on election night, and we don’t antic-
ipate significant delays in reporting 
statewide results,” Pate said.

In Johnson County, absentee bal-
lot workers will be working around the 
clock starting early Monday morning to 
feed tens of thousands of ballots through 
counting machines, Johnson County Au-
ditor Travis Weipert said. 

“We’re required to be done by 10 

o’clock on election night,” he said. “That 
Monday when we actually can start tabu-
lating, we’re looking at working well into 
the night with different teams.”

While Weipert said the office would be 
able to count all the ballots that are in the 
office by Election Day, ballots can still 
be accepted until Nov. 9 as long as they 
were postmarked by Nov. 2. Weipert said 
there will likely be more ballots coming 
in late this year, but he doesn’t expect 
those ballots to change the outcome of 
the election.

Members of the Legislative Council 
said the change will allow votes to be 
tabulated quickly and provide a clear 
winner of Iowa’s elections on election 
night.

State Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, 
said the process of opening and preparing 

ballots can be time-consuming, so giving 
the extra days will put election officials in 
a good place to report results quickly.

“A whole bunch of this clerical paper 

pushing will be able to be done before 
Election Day, which will allow, I think, 
for really a relatively smooth operation 
of the counting process,” he said. “...
They should surely be able to count all 
the early ballots that come in by the time 
the polls close.”

State Rep. John Wills, R-Spirit Lake, 
the speaker pro tem of the Iowa House, 
said he has confidence that the U.S. 
Postal Service will be able to deliver bal-
lots quickly and that auditors will be able 
to handle the volume of ballots.

“I would predict that we will have re-
sults on the evening of November 3,” he 
said. “If not, it will be shortly after that. 

I’ve heard, ‘it could take weeks,’ I don’t 
think for Iowa, I don’t think it’s going to 
take weeks.”

Wills said Iowa’s absentee-voting sys-
tem is robust and he doesn’t think the le-
gitimacy of Iowa’s vote will be questioned. 

“We have a good process in which peo-
ple will request ballots and then verify 
that you are actually who you say you 
are,” he said. “So I have every confidence 
that we’re going to be just fine here in 
Iowa.”

Aaron Britt, a spokesperson for the 
Iowa Republican Party, said in an email 
to The Daily Iowan that the party is con-
fident in election officials’ ability to re-
turn results quickly and without issue, 
but they will have attorneys available if 
necessary. The campaigns of both Biden 
and Trump are amassing a stockpile of 
lawyers, according to reports, for what is 
expected to be a massive legal fight over 
the results of the election.

“Just like every other election, we’re 
treating the upcoming General Election 
with the utmost importance. That in-
cludes utilizing our robust ground game 
to get out the vote, deploying poll watch-
ers and resources for those who have 
questions about voting on Election Day, 
and having attorneys on standby if any-
thing arises that requires consultation,” 
Britt said.

 Bolkcom said Iowa has had almost no 
cases of fraudulent voting with absentee 
ballots, and he hasn’t heard much talk of 
challenges to absentee ballots this year. 
The Heritage Foundation, a conserva-
tive think-tank that keeps a database of 
criminal voting cases, lists three cases 
of attempted misuse of absentee ballots 
in Iowa since 2011. Two people received 
criminal convictions and one was or-
dered to perform community service.

 Bolkcom said voters should be confi-
dent that if they vote by mail, their vote 
will be counted. He said Trump’s com-
ments are an effort to shave off voter 
turnout by discouraging people from 
voting.

“Him trying to undermine the cred-
ibility of mail voting is really despica-
ble,” Bolkcom said. “And it’s his effort, I 
think, to try to steal the election. One of 
a number of strategies.”

History of In-Person vs. Absentee Ballots in Iowa

Infographic by Caleb McCullough

(Trump) trying to 
undermine the credibility of mail 
voting is really despicable. And 
it’s his effort, I think, to try to 
steal the election.

— State Sen. Joe Bolkcom. D-Iowa City

We’re required to be done by 10 o’clock on election night.That 
Monday when we actually can start tabulating, we’re looking at working 
well into the night with different teams.

— Travis Weipert, Johnson County Auditor
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Wyatt Dlouhy/The Daily Iowan

Biden was elected to the U.S. Senate in Del-
aware in 1973 at age 29 and served until 2008 — 
becoming Delaware’s longest-serving senator — 
and was elected to serve as Barack Obama’s vice 
president for Obama’s two terms. 

In 1972, Biden’s first wife, Niela, and 
13-month-old daughter died in a car accident a 
few weeks after Biden won the Senate seat, and 
his other two sons, Beau and Hunter, were hos-
pitalized with serious injuries. Biden was sworn 
into office in Beau’s hospital room.

Biden married his current wife Jill in 1977. 
Beau, former Delaware attorney general, died in 
2015 at age 46 after battling brain cancer. 

While in the Senate, Biden served as chair-
man of the Senate Judiciary Committee where 
he oversaw the confirmation of Supreme Court 
Justice Clarence Thomas. During the hearings, 
Anita Hill testified that Thomas had sexually 
harassed her, and while there were depositions 
from several women that corroborated Hill’s 
claim, Biden did not call them as witnesses. In 
2019, Biden expressed regret for his decision.

Biden authored the 1994 Violent Crime Con-
trol and Law Enforcement Act, which toughened 
prison sentences on the federal level, allocated 
more funding to building prisons and hiring po-
lice officers, and encouraged more drug-related 
arrests through grant programs. Critics of the 
bill say it contributed to mass incarceration and 
disproportionately affected Brown and Black 
Americans. 
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Climate change

BIDEN
ISSUES

• Biden’s plan would offer 
Americans rebates for swapping 
old, less efficient vehicles for 
newer cars manufactured in the 
U.S. and encourage the use of 
electric cars. The plan also plac-
es limits on corporations’ use of 
methane.
• He would expand the federal 
Conservation Stewardship Pro-
gram to support farm income 
by providing payments based on 
farmers’ conservation practices.

Health Care

• Biden wants to build on the Af-
fordable Care Act and give every 
American a choice to buy into a 
public health-insurance option, 
similar to Medicare, and force 
private providers to compete 
with these new, lower prices.
• Biden’s plan would eliminate 
the income cap on tax credit eli-
gibility and ensure that no fami-
lies spend more than 8.5 percent 
of their income on health insur-
ance, regardless of income level. 
For qualifying low-income fami-
lies, the public option would be 
premium-free.

Criminal justice

• Biden supports reforming 
prison sentences and would 
create a $20 billion competitive 
grant program to encourage 
states to move from incarcera-
tion to prevention.
• He’s pledged to eliminate the 
funding gap between majori-
ty white and non-white school 
districts and expand federal 
funding for mental health and 
susbtance abuse services.
• Direct the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment to address circumstances 
of systemic police misconduct.

COVID-19

• Biden called for a national 
mask mandate at the Democrat-
ic National Convention and is 
often seen in public wearing a 
mask and social distancing. 
• Biden’s campaign released 
a video advertisement attack 
Trump’s handling of the pan-
demic, saying Trump “ignored 
the warnings of health experts 
and intelligence agencies, and 
put his trust in China’s leaders 
instead. And now, we’re all pay-
ing the price.”

Education

• Biden would work to raise 
teacher salaries, invest in teach-
er mentoring and education, and 
help educators pay off their stu-
dent loans. Biden also wants to 
work to diversify public school 
faculty.
• Biden’s plan would more than 
halve payments on undergrad-
uate federal student loans by 
expanding the income-based re-
payment options. 
• Biden would make communi-
ty college tuition-free up to two 
years.

Joe Biden
Age: 77
Hometown: Scranton, Pennsylvania
Education: University of Delaware (BA),
Syracuse University (JD) 
Current occupation: former U.S. Senator and 
vice president



Yuri Gripas/Abaca Press/TNS

Donald Trump is seeking reelection to the highest 
office in the land after a term marked by scandal, inves-
tigations, and unprecedented crisis. 

Born in Queens, New York, Trump made a name for 
himself as a real estate mogul and TV personality, host-
ing the NBC reality show The Apprentice. 

Trump came into office in 2016 on an anti-estab-
lishment message, promising to “drain the swamp” of 
Washington insiders. He delivered a clear electoral col-
lege win but lost the popular vote to Democratic nom-
inee Hillary Clinton, making unproven allegations of 
mass voter fraud.

Before the coronavirus pandemic, Trump’s presi-
dency had been largely defined by two major investiga-
tions: the first, on allegations that his campaign collud-
ed with Russia to interfere in the 2016 election, and the 
second, on a whistleblower complaint that he pressured 
Ukranian President Volodymyr Zelensky to investigate 
the son of eventual Democratic nominee Joe Biden.

Trump was impeached by the U.S. House for abuse 
of power and obstruction of Congress for the incident 
with Zelensky, but he was acquitted on both counts af-
ter his trial in the Senate. His 2020 bid makes him the 
first U.S. President to seek reelection after being im-
peached.

Trump is seeking reelection in the midst of a near-
ly unprecedented pandemic, a crisis his opponents 
claim he has exacerbated and failed to control. Trump 
is promising a quick development and rollout of a coro-
navirus vaccine, but national public health leaders have 
warned that a widely available vaccine is still a long way 
off.
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Trump
Climate change

• Trump has a history of ques-
tioning climate science and the 
legitimacy of climate change.
• In 2017, Trump pulled out of 
the Paris Climate Accord and his 
administration has rolled back 
several regulations aimed at re-
ducing climate change.
• Trump has boosted the pro-
duction of oil and gas in an ef-
fort to make the U.S. energy-in-
dependent.

Health Care

• A constant opponent of the 
Affordable Care Act, Trump is 
now fighting to invalidate the 
law in the U.S. Supreme Court.
• Trump says he will protect 
pre-existing conditions, and that 
his alternative health-care plan 
will cover pre-existing condi-
tions, but no plan has been pro-
posed.
• Trump has released a plan to 
lower prescription drug prices 
by promoting generic drugs, re-
quiring drug companies to list 
prices in TV ads, and giving Medi-
care more negotiating power.

Criminal justice

• Trump signed the FIRST STEP 
Act, a law that reduced manda-
tory minimum sentencing for 
nonviolent drug offenses. The 
law also aims to improve prison 
conditions and focus on rehabil-
itation.
• Trump has advocated harsh 
sentences for Black Lives Matter 
protesters who destroy mon-
uments or engage in violence. 
The U.S. Department of Justice 
has advocated sedition charges 
for violent protesters.

COVID-19

• Trump has called for slow-
ing down COVID-19 testing and 
claims the U.S. has more corona-
virus cases than any other coun-
try because it tests more than 
other countries. 
• Often tepid on the effec-
tiveness of masks, Trump has 
opposed a national mask man-
date, but has said that he thinks 
masks are good.
• Trump often holds large cam-
paign rallies with little mask 
wearing and social distancing.

Education

• Trump supports school vouch-
ers, allowing students from 
low-income families or low-per-
forming schools to receive fed-
eral funds to attend private or 
charter schools.
• Trump generally opposes fed-
eral education standards, like 
Common Core. 
• Trump proposed ending the 
student loan forgiveness pro-
gram for public-sector workers.

Donald Trump
Age: 74
Hometown: Queens, New York
Education: University of Pennsylvania,
B.S. Economics
Current occupation: President of the United 
States



COVID-19

• Greenfield has admonished 
Joni Ernst for “spreading con-
spiracy theories” and putting 
party interests above Iowans’ 
needs during the pandemic. 
• She supports direct relief pay-
ments, enhanced unemploy-
ment benefits, and aid for the 
ethanol and biofuels industry 
to help Iowans make it through 
the pandemic. 

Climate change

• Acknowledging that climate 
change is a problem that af-
fects both rural crops and ur-
ban infrastructure, Greenfield 
says she will advocate for clean 
energy jobs, strengthening of 
environmental regulations, 
and funding to defend Iowa’s 
infrastructure against natural 
disasters. 
• Greenfield is endorsed by the 
League of Conservation Voters 
Action Fund.
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THERESA GREENFIELD 
Age: 56

Hometown: Bricelyn, Minnesota

Education: Minnesota State 
University, Iowa State University, 
Iowa Lakes Community College
Current occupation: Urban planner

Theresa Greenfield is the Democratic nominee challeng-
ing incumbent Joni Ernst for her seat in the U.S. Senate. 
Greenfield grew up on a family farm in southern Minnesota 
and now lives in Des Moines and worked as an urban plan-
ner and served as the president of Colby Interests, a Des 
Moines real estate company.

• Greenfield wants to increase 
funding to community colleges 
and trade schools to ensure 
students graduate from those 
institutions debt-free. 
• She wants to fund Pell grants 
and allow educators to union-
ize, and she says she will work 
to invest in higher education 
and apprenticeships so that 
education is affordable for Io-
wans. 

Education

Greenfield

Senate

JONI ERNST
Age: 50

Hometown: Red Oak, Iowa

Education: Iowa State 
University, Columbia State 

University MPA
Current occupation: U.S. Senator

Joni Ernst was elected in 2014 with the promise to “make 
‘em squeal,” and is hoping she has kept the favor of Iowans 
to win her a second term. Ernst is a U.S. Army veteran, and 
the first female combat veteran to be elected to the U.S. 
Senate. Before being elected to the Senate, she served for 
three years in the Iowa Senate.

She serves on several Senate committees, including the 
Committee on Agriculture, Forestry and Nutrition, and the 
Committee on Armed Services.

Health care

•  Greenfield wants to build 
on the Affordable Care 

Act, introducing a public 
insurance option, which 

she hopes will increase 
competition with pri-

vate companies and 
bring down costs.

Criminal justice

• Greenfield supports res-
toration of voting rights for 
convicted felons as well as re-
forming the police through 
increased transparency, racial 
bias and de-escalation training, 
and banning chokeholds. 
• She also supports “common 
sense” solutions to address gun 
violence, including expansion 
of background checks, fund-
ing gun-violence research, and 
preventing domestic abusers 
and other criminals from hav-
ing access to firearms.

• Ernst was criticized in ear-
ly September for suggesting 
health-care providers are in-
flating coronavirus numbers 
for more reimbursement; she 
later acknowledged that the 
death toll was over 180,000.
• Ernst introduced a bill to cut 
federal income taxes and pay-
roll taxes for front line workers.

• Ernst has said a Green New 
Deal would cripple the Iowa 
agriculture industry. 
• Ernst supports increased 
biofuel and wind energy pro-
duction, which are both large 
industries in Iowa.

• Ernst wants to put more K-12 
education decisions in the 
hands of state and local gov-
ernments.
• Ernst introduced the Know 
Before You Owe Act in 2017, 
which would have increased 
the amount of information 
provided to students who re-
ceive federal student loans.

• Ernst has been a critic of 
the Affordable Care Act, 

and in 2017 she joined 
Senate Republicans 

for an overhaul that 
would have repealed 

certain provisions of 
the law.

• Ernst says insurers 
shouldn’t discriminate 

based on pre-existing con-
ditions. 

• Ernst supported the FIRST 
STEP Act, which lowered man-
datory minimum sentences 
for nonviolent drug offenses, 
among other measures.
• Ernst introduced a bill to cut 
federal funding for cities that 
allow autonomous zones of 
protesters.

ISSUES

Ernst

Jerry Mennenga/Zuma Press/TNS Hannah Kinson/The Daily Iowan
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Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Rita Hart speaks with supporters during 
her meet and greet at Yotopia on June 30, 
2019. Hart spoke with members of the com-
munity about public education and small 
businesses.

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Sen. Mariannette Miller-Meeks speaks with a 
member of student government during the 
Hawkeye Caucus at the State Capitol in Des 
Moines on April 9, 2019. The Hawkeye Cau-
cus provides members of the University of 
Iowa community to come speak with Iowa 
legislators.

Republican Mariannette Miller-Meeks is currently serving her first 
term as a member of the Iowa Senate. Miller-Meeks served in the 
U.S. Army for 24 years starting at the age of 18, and then became an 
ophthalmologist where she settled in Ottumwa. Miller-Meeks was 
the director of the Iowa Department of Public Health for three years 
and resigned in 2014. This is her fourth run for Congress, losing to 
current Democratic U.S. Rep. Dave Loebsack in 2008, 2010, and 2014. 

Democrat Rita Hart is a lifelong Iowan running in Iowa’s 2nd Con-
gressional District. Hart worked as a public school teacher in Iowa 
for 20 years and served in the Iowa Senate from 2013 to 2019. Hart 
ran as lieutenant governor with former gubernatorial candidate Fred 
Hubbell in 2018.

RITA HART
Age: 64
Hometown: 
Charles City, Iowa
Education: 
North Iowa Area Com-
munity College (AA), 
University of Northern 
Iowa (BA), University of 
Iowa (MA)
Current occupation: 
Farmer

MARIANNETTE 
MILLER-MEEKS
Age: 65
Hometown: 
Herlong, California
Education: 
Texas Chritian Univer-
sity (BS), University of 
Southern California (MS), 
University of Texas, San 
Antonio (MD)
Current occupation: 
State Senator

Health care
•  Miller-Meeks wants families and individuals to have the option to tailor their 
health-care insurance to fit their specific needs at a cost they’re willing to pay.
•  She wants to boost transparency in the health-insurance industry by encour-
aging providers to make prices public.

Environment
•  Miller-Meeks’ campaign told The Daily Iowan in May that serious attention 
needs to be given to plastic pollution in the ocean, and that there should 
be hearings on banning the use of BPA (bisphenol A), which is an industrial 
chemical found in polycarbonate plastics. 
•  She supports investing in sustainable farming practices and further research 
and development of renewable energy sources.

Education
•  Miller-Meeks supports partial student-loan repayment that goes directly to 
colleges, and that those payments could be withheld from colleges if student 
job placement after graduating is low. She told the DI that this would hold 
colleges more accountable for the education they offer that is supposed to 
lead to career placement and advancement.

COVID-19
•  Miller-Meeks suggests more funding for the Iowa Department of Public 
Health and diagnostic and serological testing should be fast-tracked using both 
the State Hygenic Lab and private labs. 
•  She said that the government should ensure health-care coverage for Ameri-
cans who lost their health care because of a pandemic-related job loss.
•  She encouraged state and federal lawmakers to loosen unemployment 
compensation for anyone who has lost their job or seen their hours cut during 
the pandemic. 

ISSUES
Health care
•  Hart plans to build on the Affordable Care Act. 
•  She would create incentives for people in rural areas to pursue professions 
in psychology, psychiatric nursing, and obstetrics and gynecology. 
•  Hart wants to improve access to mental health treatment.

Environment
•  Hart plans to encourage farmers to find practical solutions to environmental 
issues and help farmers by paying for sustainable farming techniques like 
sequestering carbon.
•  Hart wants to keep Iowa a leader in green energy by fighting for a strong 
renewable energy alternative standard. 
•  Hart would encourage and incentivize research, development and promotion 
of alternative fuels.

Education
•  Hart would make early childhood education available to every child and 
affordable for every family.
•  She wants to work with educators to develop assessments instead of relying 
on high-stakes, standardized testing
•  Hart’s plan would reduce student college debt by allowing people to renego-
tiate their loans to get lower interest rates.
COVID-19
•  Hart plans to expand coronavirus testing and contact tracing with federal 
investment and coordination. 
•  She wants to ensure that health-care workers have the resources and PPE 
they need. 
•  Hart would make sure Iowa farmers hurt by the coronavirus crisis have the 
relief they need, such as federal monetary relief. 

ISSUES

Abby Finkenauer, a Democrat, represents Iowa’s 1st Congressional 
District which includes Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, and Waterloo. She 
serves on the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee as well 
as the Water Resources and Environmental Subcommittee. Finke-
nauer was elected to the Iowa House of Representatives at 25 and 
served two terms before being elected to the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives in 2018.

ABBY FINKENAUER
Age: 31
Hometown: 
Dubuque, Iowa
Education: 
Drake University
Current occupation: 
Congresswoman

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Congresswoman Abby Finkenauer address-
es the audience during Progress Iowa Corn 
Feed at The Newbo City Market in Cedar 
Rapids on July 14, 2019. 11 candidates came 
to speak with supporters and give speeches.

Katina Zentz/The Daily Iowan
Rep. Ashley Hinson looks at her computer at 
the Iowa State Capitol on Jan. 13. The House 
convened and leaders in the Iowa House of 
Representatives gave opening remarks to 
preview their priorities for the 2020 session.

Ashley Hinson, a Republican, is the current Iowa House Represen-
tative for District 67 which includes Hiawatha, Robins, Marion, and 
Cedar Rapids. She is the Vice Chair for the Appropriations Commit-
tee and serves on multiple other committees including the Transpor-
tation and Judiciary committee. Hinson graduated from University 
of Southern California with a bachelor’s degree in broadcast journal-
ism. She was a news reporter at KCRG-TV9 in Cedar Rapids before 
being elected to the Iowa House of Representatives in 2016.

ASHLEY HINSON
Age: 37
Hometown: 
Des Moines, Iowa
Education: 
University of Southern 
California
Current occupation: 
Iowa Representative

Climate change
•  Hinson opposes the Green New Deal and said she will support legislation 
that sees Iowa remain a leader in renewable energy without hurting the state’s 
economy.

Health care
•  Hinson opposes Medicare for All and supports legislation that would give 
people a choice to maintain their private health insurance.
•  Hinson told Iowa Public Radio in September that while “access to health care 
is very important, insurance is a different thing. “I don’t think every American 
wants health insurance and I don’t think that’s something the government has 
to provide to every American.”

Criminal justice
•  Hinson said she supports law enforcement and thinks the defunding of police 
is not practical.

COVID-19
•  Hinson opposes the idea of a national mask mandate and instead supports 
giving individuals a choice on both wearing a mask and getting a COVID-19 
vaccine.

Education
•  Hinson said she will support legislation funding vocational schools and train-
ing programs to increase job opportunities for people entering the workforce.

ISSUES

Climate change
•  Finkenauer supports legislation that will build on Iowa’s clean energy sector 
and create more jobs.

Health care
•  Finkenauer believes access to healthcare is a basic human right and sup-
ports the implementation of universal healthcare as well as policies building 
on the Affordable Care Act.

Criminal justice
•  Finkenauer does not support defunding the police and believes there needs 
to be enough funding to ensure proper law-enforcement training.

COVID-19
•  Finkenauer supports continuing COVID-19 relief packages for citizens and 
listening to experts on mandating a vaccine to the virus.
•  Finkenauer was one of 14 Democrats in the House who voted against the $3 
trillion HEROES Act, saying that the next COVID-19 relief package “should not be 
tied up with unrelated provisions.”

Education
•  Finkenauer said she will support legislation that allows students to refinance 
student loans based on current interest rates and will oppose attempts to tax 
interest on those loans.

ISSUES

1st Congressional District

2nd Congressional District
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Democratic incumbent Cindy Axne unseated Republican incumbent 
David Young in the 2018 midterm elections. She runs a digital design 
firm with her husband, John, and worked for the Iowa state gov-
ernment from 2005 to 2014. She serves on the U.S. House Financial 
Services and Agriculture committees.

CINDY AXNE
Age: 55
Hometown: 
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Education: 
University of Iowa B.A., 
Northwestern University 
MBA
Current occupation: 
U.S. House of Represen-
tatives

Katie Goodale/The Daily Iowan
Rep. Cindy Axne, D-Iowa, gives an introduc-
tion during the Polk County Steak Fry in Des 
Moines on Sept. 21, 2019. 17 democratic can-
didates gave speeches and grilled steaks.

Republican David Young is the former representative of Iowa’s 3rd 
Congressional District, serving two terms from 2014 to 2018. He was 
defeated in 2018 by Cindy Axne, and is now campaigning to regain 
his seat. Before being elected to Congress, he worked as the chief of 
staff for Sen. Chuck Grassley from 2006 to 2013.

DAVID YOUNG
Age: 52
Hometown: 
Van Meter, Iowa
Education: 
Drake University, B.A.
Former occupation: 
Former U.S. Represen-
tative in Iowa’s 3rd 
Congressional District, 
2014-2018

Health care
•  Young opposes a universal health-care system that would end private insur-
ance. He wants to eliminate the Affordable Care Act in favor of a marketplace 
solution. He believes pre-existing conditions should not limit one’s access to 
health care. 

Climate change
•  Young does not support the Green New Deal and hopes to expand trade 
markets. He supports expanding loan assistance to new farmers. 

Education
•  Young supports the repeal of the No Child Left Behind Act and local school 
districts making educational decisions. He hopes to better the education of 
student loans and increased use of community colleges. 

Criminal justice
•  Young cosponsored the Sentencing Reform and supports Corrections Act of 
2017. 

COVID-19
•  Young hopes to focus on ensuring the economic rebound in the U.S. after the 
COVID-19 pandemic. He supports aid that will help those impacted financially, 
especially farmers.

ISSUES

Health care
•  Axne has committed to reducing health-care costs for consumers by lowering 
the costs of prescription drugs. She supports adding a public option that allows 
Americans to buy into Medicare. She serves on the Affordable and Accessible 
Health Care Task Force and wants to maintain the Affordable Care Act.  

Climate change
•  With a background in environmental policy, Axne wants to continue to invest 
in and promote Iowa’s leadership in clean, renewable energy. She is working to 
build agricultural resilience in Iowa as a reaction to the changing climate. 

Education
•  Axne is focusing on expanding students’ access to community colleges, trade 
schools, and Pell grants. She wants to cap the interest rates on student loans 
and make college more affordable. 

Criminal justice
•  Cosponsoring the Justice in Policing Act of 2020, Axne wants to hold law 
enforcement accountable and address systemic racism in police forces. She 
wants to ban chokeholds, no-knock drug warrants, and end racial profiling. 

COVID-19
•  Axne voted for the Families First Coronavirus Response Act and the Corona-
virus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act earlier this year, but voted 
against the Heroes Act. She wants to continue to pass legislation that will 
assist Iowa in its response to COVID-19. She also wants to continue expanding 
testing in the state. 

ISSUES

J.D. Scholten is the Democratic nominee for Iowa’s 4th Congressio-
nal District seat. Scholten lost to U.S. Rep. Steve King by less than 
4 percent in the 2018 congressional bid––a narrow margin for the 
incumbent. The 40-year-old Ames native grew up in Sioux City and 
played baseball at Morningside College and University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln. He then played professional baseball in seven different 
countries and worked as a paralegal, returning to Sioux City in 2017 
to run for Congress.

J.D. SCHOLTEN
Age: 40
Hometown: 
Ames, Iowa
Education: 
Morningside College, 
University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln
Occupation: 
Former professional 
baseball player and 
paralegal

Lily Smith/The Daily Iowan
Iowa state director for Working Hero J.D. 
Scholten speaks during an event at the Iowa 
City Public Library on Feb. 18, 2019. 

Randy Feenstra is the Republican state senator that defeated 
nine-term U.S. Rep. Steve King in Iowa’s 4th Congressional District 
Republican primary this June. Currently serving his third term in the 
Iowa state Senate, Feenstra is a conservative. Born in Hull, Iowa, the 
51-year old senator still lives in Sioux County town with his wife and 
family. Feenstra attended Dordt College for his B.S. and Iowa State 
University for an M.A. in public administration.

RANDY FEENSTRA
Age: 51
Hometown: 
Hull, Iowa
Education: 
Dordt University, Iowa 
State University MPA
Current occupation:  
Iowa Senator

Health care
•  The state senator supports going back to public-sector health care. The 
candidate was endorsed by Right To Life and advocates for defunding Planned 
Parenthood.

Climate change
•  Feenstra sponsored a resolution supporting sustainable renewable fuel 
standards. 

Education
•  During his time in the Iowa State senate, Feenstra has supported bills 
surrounding saving grants for pupils who do not attend a nonpublic school and 
creating an education savings grant fund.

Criminal justice
•  Feenstra disagrees with violence against the police and property destruction 
in “liberal cities.”

COVID-19
•  Agrees with Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds has handled the pandemic, finding a 
balance between safety and still being able to keep businesses open. The 
candidate has voiced concern that people like Joe Biden are using fear as a 
tool to push an agenda.

ISSUES

Health care
•  Scholten is an advocate for universal health care.

Climate change
•  Advocates for environmental priorities like investing in green technologies 
and sustainable agriculture practices.

Education
•  Scholten supports increasing federal funding for schools and raising teacher 
wages. The candidate wants to work toward making community college free 
and helping with student loan debt assistance.

Criminal justice
•  Scholten supports the Black Lives Matter movement and supports legalizing 
marijuana to take some weight off of the criminal-justice system.

COVID-19
•  Scholten believes the pandemic has exemplified why people need broad 
access to healthcare and has a page on his website dedicated to COVID-19 
resources.

ISSUES

3rd Congressional District

4th Congressional District



Lisa Green-Douglass
Supervisor Lisa Green-Dou-

glass has served on the Board of 
Supervisors since 2016, when a 
special election was held to fill a 
vacated seat. Green-Douglass re-
ceived a doctorate in Spanish from 
the UI and spent years teaching at 
the UI, Cornell College, and Clear 

Creek High School. Green-Douglass served 14 years as 
the precinct chair on the Johnson County Democratic 
Central Committee and 20 years on the Johnson Coun-
ty Democrats platform committee. 

Green-Douglass’ top priority is providing afford-
able mental health and substance-use care to Johnson 
County. Green-Douglass also supports the develop-
ment of the GuideLink Center. 

During the pandemic, Green-Douglass has helped 
to organize a team working to find the safest ways to 
operate county facilities. 

Phil Hemingway
This is Hemingway’s third 

time running for a Board of 
Supervisors seat. If elected, 
Hemingway will be the first Re-
publican elected to the Board of 
Supervisors in a general election 
in 62 years. Hemingway previ-
ously served on the Iowa City 

School Board before leaving in 2019. 
Infrastructure is one of Hemingway’s priorities, 

wanting to improve Iowa City’s bridges and roads. 
Hemingway is also concerned with improving mental 
health services, water quality, and natural resources in 
Johnson County. 

•  Kaufmann believes in 
custom state-by-state health 
care and supports expanding 
Iowa’s medical cannabis laws.

•  Kaufmann was endorsed 
by the Iowa Pet Alliance and 
named one of their 2020 
Legislators of the Year for his 
work on the Community and 

Pet Protection Act, 
Commercial Dog 
Breeding Bill and 
Veterinarian Immu-
nity Bill. 

•  Kaufmann has also sup-
ported legislation to com-
bat human trafficking. 
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Statehouse District 73

Lonny 
Pulkrabek

Bobby 
Kaufmann

Pulkrabek Kaufmann
•  Pulkrabek’s priori-

ties include provid-
ing access to afford-

able health care and 
child care. He has been 

vocal on social media 
about the importance of 

mental health care, saying 
mental health should not be 
a law enforcement issue. 

•  Pulkrabek also wants to co-
ordinate emergency services 
so community members, in-
cluding those in rural areas, 
can receive aid quickly. 

•  Election accessibility is an-
other focus of Pulkrabeck’s 
campaign.

Lonny L. Pulkrabek, 57, 
has served as the Johnson County 
sheriff since 2005. Pukrabek, a Democrat, grew 
up in La Porte City, Iowa and has lived in District 
73 for more than 35 years. Pulkrabek is the former 
president of the Iowa State Association of Coun-
ties, a private nonprofit corporation with the goal of 
maintaining cooperation across state counties. He 
also served as president of Iowa State Sheriffs and 
Deputies Association. 

Iowa State Rep. Bobby 
Kaufmann, 35, resides in Wilton, 

Iowa, and was elected to represent state House 
District 73 in 2012. Kaufmann is also a crop and 
livestock farmer and operates a construction com-
pany in Cedar County. Kaufmann is the chair of 
the State Government Committee and also serves 
on the Government Oversight, Judiciary, and 
Ways and Means committees. 

Christina
Bohannan, 48,  
beat incum-
bent Vicki 
Lensing in the 
D e m o c r a t i c 
primary for 
Iowa House 
District 85. 
Bohannan has 
taught law for 

20 years as a University of Iowa pro-
fessor and served as UI Faculty Senate 
President from 2015-2016.

Mary Mascher, 
68, is current-
ly serving her 
13th term in the 
Iowa House 
and serves on 
the Education, 
Human Re-
sources, and 
State Govern-
ment commit-

tees. Mascher earned her education 
degree from the University of Iowa 
and taught in Iowa City for 33 years. 

Amy Nielson, 44, 
is currently in 
her second term 
as a Democratic 
member of the 
Iowa House 
representing 
North Liberty. 
In 2014, Nielson 
became the first 
female mayor 

of North Liberty and has served on the 
House Equity Advisory committee.

Dave Jacoby, 
64, is the Iowa 
House repre-
sentative in 
Coralville serv-
ing his eighth 
term. Born in 
Marion, Iowa, 
Jacoby attend-
ed the Univer-
sity of North-

ern Iowa and is currently involved in 
the Iowa City Area Chamber of Com-
merce and the Youth Leadership Pro-
gram Board. 

Rod Sullivan
Supervisor Rod Sullivan has 

served on the Board of Supervi-
sors since 2004. After graduat-
ing the University of Iowa with 
a bachelor’s degree, Sullivan en-
tered the workforce in the field of 
human services. 

Johnson County’s recovery 
from COVID-19 is at the top of Sullivan’s list of pri-
orities. Sullivan is also dedicated to the development 
of the GuideLink Center for emergency behavioral 
health care. 

Sullivan is aiming to help the county fill in the gaps 
that have resulted from federal and state funding cuts 
during the pandemic.  

Unchallenged Democrats 
for the Iowa House

Royceann Porter
Supervisor Porter has served 

on the Board of Supervisors since 
2018. Porter holds a degree from 
Kirkwood Community College in 
social work. Prior to being elect-
ed as a county supervisor, Porter 
was a member of the Iowa City 
Community Police Review Board. 

Porter’s work on the board focuses on providing 
mental health services, affordable housing, veterans’ 
services, workers’ rights, restorative justice, and op-
portunities for youth in Johnson County. 

Johnson County 
supervisors
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UNOFFICIAL BALLOT 2020 
GENERAL ELECTION

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2020

THE DAILY IOWAN
2020 ELECTION GUIDE

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

TO VOTE, BLACKEN THE OVAL TO THE LEFT OF YOUR CHOICE COMPLETELY:

FEDERAL OFFICES

DONALD  J. TRUMP

FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
Vote for no more than one team

Republican Party

JOE R. BIDEN

Democratic Party

DON BLANKENSHIP

Constitution Party

HOWIE HAWKINS

Green Party

JO JORGENSEN

Libertarian Party

ROQUE ROCKY DE LA FUENTE

The Aliance Party

BROCK PIERCE

Unaffiliated

RICKI SUE KING

Unaffiliated

FOR U.S. SENATE
Vote for no more than one

JONI ERNST
Republican Party

THERESA GREENFIELD
Democratic Party

SUZANNE HERZOG
Independent

RICK STEWART
Libertarian Party

STATE OFFICES

JUDICIAL BALLOT

Should the following judges of the 
supreme court be retained in office?

SUSAN CHRISTENSEN

Yes

CHRISTINA BOHANNAN

FOR IOWA HOUSE DISTRICT 85
Vote for no more than one

Democratic Party

No

EDWARD MANSFIELD

Yes

No

CHRISTOPHER MCDONALD

Yes

No

THOMAS WATERMAN

Yes

No

RITA HART

FOR U.S. REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 2
Vote for no more than one

Democratic Party

MARIANNETTE MILLER-MEEKS
Republican Party

FOR BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Vote for no more than three

ROD SULLIVAN
Democratic Party

LISA GREEN-DOUGLASS
Democratic Party

ROYCEANN PORTER
Democratic Party

PHIL HEMINGWAY
Republican Party

COUNTY OFFICES

FOR SUPREME COURT

KANYE WEST

Unaffiliated
MICHELLE TIDBALL

DANA R. CHANDLER

KARLA BALLARD

MICHAEL R. PENCE

KAMALA D. HARRIS

DARCY G. RICHARDSON

JEREMY COHEN

ANGELA NICHOLE WALKER

WILLIAM ALAN MOHR
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